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The Editor’s Notebook

By David Garick, Editor

Java Time
As I sit here in front of my computer, 

my trusty writing companion is in place 
on my right-hand side.  It is my muse, 
my morning friend that drags my brain 
out of its fog and gets the cerebral syn-
apses firing.  It lifts my spirits and sharp-
ens my focus on the world around me.  It 
is my cup of steaming hot coffee.
I am not as tuned in to aromas as most 

people.  I don’t care at all about aroma-
therapy, perfumes, scented laundry soap, 
or anything like that.  But the smell of 
coffee gets through to me.  Whether it 
is when I am grinding the fresh roast-
ed beans, or when the coffeemaker is 
steaming away with the scent of brew-
ing coffee, or the simple, familiar smell 
coming from the cup on my desk, it is 
very comforting.
It is also special to note that while I am 

enjoying my morning brew, I am mak-
ing a small but important contribution 
to aid the lives of struggling people in 
other parts of the world.  For years now, 
my wife and I have bought Fair Trade 
certified coffee.  As you will read in the 
story on Page 10, promotion of fair trade 
products is a big component of the work 
being done by Catholic Relief Services 
to raise the standard of living of people 
in many developing nations.  
We have written about Catholic Relief 

Services many times in these pages.  We 
know a great deal about the work the 
agency is doing to aid earthquake vic-
tims in Haiti and Japan, tsunami survi-
vors in southeast Asia, and drought- and 
famine-stricken communities in Africa, 
for example. Catholics here in the Dio-
cese of Columbus have been very gen-
erous in supporting its special appeals, 
and untold thousands of people have 
benefited from that outpouring of finan-
cial support.

The need is not 
limited to the af-
termath of major 
natural disasters.  
It is very easy for 
us to become comfortable here in central 
Ohio and focus on the myriad issues that 
directly impact our own lives.  But, as 
followers of Christ, it is important that 
we also take some time to expand our 
view to the broader world and the needs 
of our brothers and sisters in Christ 
whose everyday reality does not include 
a well-paying job, climate-controlled 
home, easy access to transportation, and 
a grand largesse of foods of every de-
scription. 
These people in developing nations 

have a chance to make better lives for 
themselves.  They need our help.  Cer-
tainly, some of that comes in the form of 
direct aid providing food, water, and the 
immediate necessities of life.  But the 
larger need is to help these people build 
and sustain their own lives.
This issue of Catholic Times also ad-

dresses how Catholic Relief Serves, 
with financial and volunteer assistance 
from people in the Diocese of Colum-
bus, is working to help people in devel-
oping nations build a brighter future for 
themselves.  
Each of us can help.  We can contribute 

financially.  Many of us can volunteer 
and reach out directly to give these peo-
ple a hand up.  And we can help them 
become successful by purchasing Fair 
Trade products such as coffee, choco-
late, fruits, vegetables, handcrafts, and 
other items, for which the money you 
spend goes directly to struggling fami-
lies who now have a reason to hope for 
a better future.  That makes my morning 
cup of joe taste even better.

By Sarah Hinds 
Catholic News Service 
Hundreds gathered at 

the National Shrine of 
the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washing-
ton on July 4 as the 
two weeks dedicated 
by the U.S. bishops 
to prayer, celebration, 
and awareness of re-
ligious freedom drew 
to a close. 
The event occurred just days af-

ter the Supreme Court ruled that 
closely held companies cannot be 
required to cover contraceptives 
and abortion-inducing drugs in 
employee health plans.
Cardinal Donald Wuerl of Wash-

ington was the principal celebrant 
of the Mass; Archbishop Joseph 
Kurtz of Louisville, Kentucky, was 
the homilist.
In his homily, Archbishop Kurtz,  

president of the U.S. Conference of 
Catholic Bishops, reminded Cath-
olics of the theme of this year’s 
fortnight: the freedom to serve.
“People of faith have had a tre-

mendous impact on the fabric of 
the United States of America,” 
he said. “And (that is) precisely 
because so many have used the 
freedom that is ours as a freedom 
to serve.”
The archbishop said this faith-

filled service is good for America 
because thousands of religious 
communities, Catholic charities, 
and hospitals have put their faith 
into action to serve others, allow-
ing the “light of Christ to shine in 
our world.”
Archbishop Kurtz made clear that 

threats to religious lib-
erty still exist and that 
for the sake of faith 
and charity, this free-
dom must vigilantly be 
defended.
“You and I are gath-

ered here today be-
cause we know that 
there are real threats 
to religious freedom. 
We’re gathered to pray 

because of a certain urgency. There 
are threats throughout the world. 
(And) this assault on religious 
freedom is also sadly at our door-
step,” he said.
He cited the Little Sisters of the 

Poor and their ongoing lawsuit 
against the federal mandate requir-
ing them and most other religious 
employers to provide contracep-
tives and abortion-inducing drugs 
in health care plans for their lay 
employees.
Archbishop Kurtz said the Little 

Sisters of the Poor need not and 
cannot choose between continu-
ing to serve and compromising the 
convictions of their faith.
“We can’t stand by and allow any-

one to separate acts of service from 
the living faith that motivates these 
acts. And we can’t allow anyone to 
force us to facilitate immoral acts 
that go against our clearly demon-
strated living faith,” he said.
Archbishop Kurtz entreated 

Catholics to continue to pray for 
the defense of religious freedom. 
“We seek only to be good citi-
zens: Good citizens of heaven and 
good citizens of earth. We’re free, 
and we want to be free to serve,” 
he said.

Hundreds gather in Washington for 
Fortnight for Freedom closing Mass 
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Ebony Culley of Columbus said 
being blessed and hugged by Pope 
Francis at the Vatican during her 
honeymoon was “the best 30 sec-
onds of my life.”
Culley and her husband, Alex, were 

married in January in Rome and at-
tended a general audience with the 
pope five days after the wedding. 
“We learned that a special space is 
set aside for newlywed couples at 
the audiences and that the pope takes 
time to bless them after his talk,” she 
said. “We were asked to dress in our 
wedding clothes, but it was a chilly 
day, so I wore a jacket over my wed-
ding dress.
“The pope talked with each of 

the couples individually. He shook 
hands with my husband, and that 
made me think ‘If you get a hand-
shake, I should get a hug.’ So when 
the pope came to me, I opened my 
arms and he hugged me.”
The couple were married on the 

11th anniversary of their first date. 
Their meeting with the pope came 
on the six-month anniversary of 
Ebony Culley’s baptism as a Catho-
lic. “My father was a Catholic and 
my mother was a Baptist, and I was 
raised a Baptist,” she said. 
“After I met Alex, he said his 

grandparents wanted to be sure he 
married a nice Catholic girl, and I 
began to go to Columbus St. Ladis-
las Church with him and his grand-

parents. The more I attended Mass, 
the more I became interested in its 
structure and in the teachings of the 
Catholic Church and its openness to 
people. I realized this was the church 
for me, and I went through the RCIA 
process led by Father Rod Damico 
at St. Ladislas, who was a wonderful 
teacher.”
The couple became engaged on 

Ebony’s 30th birthday in 2012. “We 
wanted a big wedding, but we also 
had a dream of going to Rome for our 
honeymoon, and we had been sav-
ing for it for a long time,” she said. 
“The wedding kept getting bigger 
and more expensive, and planning it 
became more stressful. Eventually, 
we reached a point where we had to 
choose between it and our dream trip, 
so we decided to get married in Rome 
and celebrate our marriage with our 
friends when we returned.”
Ebony is a physical therapist at 

Mount Carmel New Albany Surgi-
cal Hospital. Alex works in data ex-
traction for the Robert Half Interna-
tional staffing agency. They live in 
Hilliard.      
“The pope said he wished us life-

long happiness, love, and a fruitful 
marriage, and he was very accurate,” 
Ebony said. “I’m pregnant with our 
first child, due in October. We found 
out after we came back from the hon-
eymoon. Alex is convinced the pope 
made this happen with his blessing.”

A new statue of the parish’s patron saint, along with an identification sign, 
have been installed outside Columbus St. Patrick Church at the corner of Naghten 
Street and Grant Avenue. The statue and sign were blessed following the noon 
Mass on Sunday, June 1, by the church’s pastor, Father Michael Mary Dosch, 
OP. The two-and-a-half-ton marble statue was made possible by an anonymous 
parishioner’s donation. The sign, paid for through parishioners’ support of the 
church’s capital improvement campaign, replaces a wooden sign blown down in a 
severe windstorm two years ago. 
Columbus Sign Co. installed the statue and sign. The statue soon will be 

completed with a carved model of St. Patrick Church that will rest in the St. 
Patrick’s right hand. The top half of his crozier will be in his left hand. Additional 
work to illuminate the sign, statue, flag, and adjacent historical marker will 
follow.                           Photo courtesy St. Patrick Church

POPE BLESSES LOCAL COUPLE

NEW STATUE AT ST. PATRICK CHURCH

Catholic Times is on 
summer schedule!

Things slow down during the summer, and that includes the 
Catholic Times. During June, July, and August, we will only be 
publishing every other week. Look for the Catholic Times in 
your mailbox just prior to: 

7/27, 8/10, and 8/24

We will return to our regular weekly publication 
schedule in September
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PRACTICAL          STEWARDSHIP
By Rick Jeric

Redskins
Did you enjoy those prayers of thanksgiving the 

past two weeks?  For me, it was a nice change 
from all the prayers of petition and outright beg-
ging that I normally have.  I am very happy to 
get away from constantly asking for something 
from God, instead asking Him to bless others for 
whom I am very grateful.  Yes, I need to do that 
much more often.  From Saints Peter and Paul all the way to Pope Fran-
cis, we are blessed to have solid leadership in our Church.  For as weak 
and sinful as I am, I absolutely need the moral teaching and leadership of 
the Catholic Church.  While I am just as disgusted as you are over any 
instance of abuse of children by anyone, it does nothing to rationalize or 
ease the sinfulness I have.  I am called to forgive, not judge, and to remain 
ever vigilant, so as to know what is right and what is not.  That vigilance 
includes being open to teaching, morals, and values that are difficult and 
often contrary to what we want to hear.  It is easy to act upon things 
that we accept, whether it is positive or a reaction to a negative.  It is 
difficult to act justly and rightly upon things that we find very offensive, 
or contrary to what makes us feel good.  The “miscellaneous” things in 
our lives are difficult to control.  We live as good and faithful Christian 
stewards when we love and forgive.  As Pope Francis teaches, we are 
sinners, yet we are chosen.
The Washington, D.C. NFL team has been in the national news a lot 

lately.  They are the Redskins, and the team name has been around for 
more than 80 years.  They can boast two pre-Super Bowl NFL champion-
ships and three Super Bowl victories in their history.  All the controversy 
over their name and logo has come to a head this year.  The federal gov-
ernment is doing its best to get rid of both.  Traditional fans, for the most 
part, do not agree.  No matter which side you might agree with, can the 
name “Redskins” be completely non-offensive?  Does it really matter?  
Do we make changes for a fraction of the population?  Then, there is my 
beloved Chief Wahoo, the mascot and logo for the Cleveland Indians of 
Major League Baseball for more than 60 years.  I love the Cleveland Indi-
ans and Chief Wahoo.  Can I honestly say that this is not at all offensive 
to Native Americans?  Should I care?  July 14 is the feast of St. Kateri 
Tekakwitha.  She is one of our more recent saints, having been canonized 
in October 2012.  Kateri was born in 1656 to an Algonquin mother and a 
Mohawk chief.  When she was four, her parents died of smallpox.  Kateri 
survived the disease, but it left her face badly scarred and her eyesight 
very much impaired.  She was named Tekakwitha, which means “she who 
bumps into things.”  When she was 18, she began instruction in the 
Catholic Faith in secret.  She was baptized, made her first Communion, 
and made a vow of perpetual virginity.  She developed a serious illness, 
and died just before her 24th birthday.
Our practical challenge over the next two weeks is to consider what 

things might be most important to us. Chief Wahoo, St. Kateri Tekak-
witha, or both?  Enjoy professional sports for what they are worth – 
entertainment.  Enjoy our saints for what they are worth – examples of 
holiness.  What are true Redskins?  A team logo, or a saint whose final 
words were simply “Jesus, Mary, I love you.”  Let us pray for the same 
strength and witness in our lives.

Jeric is director of development and planning for the Columbus Diocese.

Youth football coaches from through-
out the Diocese of Columbus conduct-
ed a free football clinic at Columbus 
St. Charles Preparatory School for 
children in kindergarten through sev-
enth grade. 
The clinic provided an introduction for 

new players and parents and a funda-
mental reinforcement for experienced 
players. About 80 children, as well as 
19 coaches, participated in the event, 
which included a segment on Heads 
Up tackling, a tackling technique that 
reduces the risk of injuries and concus-
sions. Dr. Robert Whitehead, team phy-
sician for Dublin City Schools, spoke 
about health and safety and how inju-

ries, including concussions, are being 
accessed and treated. 
Ten high school players from Colum-

bus Bishop Hartley, Bishop Watterson, 
and St. Charles volunteered to demon-
strate techniques discussed at the clinic. 
Presentations about their playing expe-
rience were made by Jack Haley, a  line-
backer for Watterson; Jack Billman, a 
receiver for St. Charles; and Jack Zang, 
a running back for Hartley.
Anyone with questions about parish 

youth football is invited to contact the 
parish or school administrator.  Every 
parish in the Columbus area has a team 
or combines with several parishes to 
make a team.  

The winner of the inaugural George 
M. LaNicca IV community service 
scholarship is Luke Voegele, a graduate 
of Columbus St. Andrew School. 
He has been involved in many Boy 

Scout activities and has given his 
time and talent in assisting other 
scouts as they work to attain their 
Eagle rank.  In his application essay 
for the scholarship, he  expressed 
the importance of giving back to his 
community and the difference one 
person can make in helping others 
and in building community. He will 
attend Columbus St. Charles Prepa-
ratory School this fall.
The scholarship was established to 

award funds to a deserving St. Andrew 
eighth-grade student who has shown 
exemplary service to the community in 

selfless and creative ways and who will 
be attending either St. Charles or Co-
lumbus Bishop Watterson High School.  
The $500 scholarship was established 

this year by Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
LaNicca III in honor of their son, a St. 
Andrew and Watterson graduate who 
was dedicated to serving his communi-
ty.  He served lunches at the Open Shel-
ter and created a haunted house in his 
backyard to raise money for families of 
the firefighters and police officers who 
died on Sept. 11, 2001.  He gave self-
lessly of his time to others. 
The purpose of the scholarship is to 

acknowledge and reward the actions 
of a student who embodies the spirit of 
service of George M. LaNicca IV and 
who has made a commitment to serv-
ing the community.  

Community Service Scholarship Recipient

Youth Football Clinic

Lancaster Fisher Catholic High School 
will begin the 2014-15 school year 
with a new principal. Maureen Beck, 
a 1980 graduate of the school and the 
mother of two sons who also are Fisher 
graduates, will return to the school as 
an administrator. She previously spent 
24 years teaching English at Lancaster 
High School and the past six years as 
assistant principal at Thomas Ewing Ju-
nior High in Lancaster.
Beck became interested in the position 

after her mother saw a job posting in 
the Lancaster St. Mary Church bulletin. 
Her mother encouraged her to apply, 
but Beck said she wasn’t ready to retire 
from the public school system.
“I began jotting notes about Fisher and 

its future, originally with the intent of 
sharing them with whoever got the po-
sition, but the more I thought and the 
more I wrote, the more it occurred to 
me that perhaps I should make a run at 
helping Fisher move into the future in 
the most positive direction possible,” 
she said. “I had a fantastic experience 
as a student there. I credit FCHS with 
my decision to spend my life as an 
educator. My sons also benefited from 
the Fisher Catholic experience, and I 
felt and feel a responsibility to pay it 
forward and to provide excellent care 
and education to future generations of 
Fisher Catholic students.”
She said she will work with staff, pro-

vide leadership in the classrooms and the community, and work with students 
and parents to ensure a top-notch Cath-
olic education is available and afford-
able.  “I will connect with our feeder 
schools and feeder parishes, extend-
ing not only throughout Lancaster, but 
also to Sugar Grove, Bremen, Logan, 
Pickerington, Circleville, and more as 
needed,” she said. “I will make every 
effort to enhance and to celebrate our 
faith, our education community, and 
our students.  We will continue Fish-
er’s tradition of excellence, both in the 
classroom and beyond.”
Beck said Fisher is the “best kept se-

cret” in Lancaster, and she wants to get 
the word out. Her “mantra” is “515,” 
a reference to Matthew 5:15, in which 
people are reminded that their light 
needs to “shine” and not be kept “under 
a bushel.”  
“We all need to be positive and outgoing 

in what we share about the great things 
currently going on and already taking 
shape for the future of Fisher Catholic. 
I encourage our parents, our faculty, our 
students, and our community to start 
watching for ‘515’ to appear very soon 
on T-shirts, coffee cups, keychains, bill-
boards, and whatever other medium we 
can tie into to spread the word,” she said.

Her goals for her first year are to fin-
ish the 2014-15 school year with stu-
dents who are engaged in enhancing 
their own futures, a supportive alumni 
and parent fan base, and a staff who are 
all actively involved in helping make 
Fisher Catholic bigger and better. She 
would like to see Fisher make the news 
in a positive and consistent manner for 
community service, public outreach, 
and academic and athletic accomplish-
ments. She believes enrollment num-
bers will continue to rise as a result 
of the school’s quality education and 
quality treatment of people. Addition-
ally, she wants to establish and main-
tain strong relationships among all the 
Catholic schools in the area, including 
Lancaster St. Mary and St. Bernadette, 
Logan St. John, New Lexington St. 
Rose, and others.
Beck earned her bachelor’s degree at 

Ohio Dominican University in English 
and secondary education. She received 
a master’s degree in education from the 
University of Dayton and a master’s in 
administration from Salem University. 
For information on registration and 

enrollment at Fisher Catholic, contact 
Dawn Burley at (740) 654-1231, or 
dburley@cdeducation.org.
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FISHER CATHOLIC WELCOMES NEW PRINCIPAL

HOLY TRINITY FIELD DAY

Somerset Holy Trinity School’s eighth-grade students and teachers traditionally oppose each 
other in a volleyball match during the school’s Field Day. This year, for the first time, the 
students won, posting decisive victories in all three games. Pictured are (from left): student 
Mitchell Dowdell; second row, teachers Rena McClain and Sean Bartholic and student Emily 
Sipos; third row, students Hannah Bowen, Kayla Collins, and Sophia Carpico; fourth row, 
teachers Jessica Robertson and Mary Hannan, students Kyle Coopperider, Matthew Metzger, 
Roni Cody, and Lizzie Smith, teacher Colleen Bowen, student Luke Hanson, teachers Macken-
zie Bowen and Linda Snider, student Nick Janita, and teacher Morgan Hooper. 
                                                                                           Photo courtesy Holy Trinity School

Prices are ALL-INCLUSIVE w/Airfare from anywhere in the continental USA  

Trips to Scotland, France, Ireland, Shrines of Europe  
and much more.. ranging from  $3,599—$4,899 for 2014. 

www.proximotravel.com                Call us 24/7               855-842-8001 |  440-457-7033 
email: anthony@proximotravel.com                                      Carmela Manago-Executive Director 

Italy/Switzerland: Jun 26-Jul 8, Jul 5-17, Aug 28-Sep 9, Sep 6-18, Sep 11-23...   
Italy Regular: Jun 21-29, Jun 28-Jul 6, Jul 5-13, Aug 30-Sep 7, Sep 6-14, Sep 13-21...   
Holy Land/Italy: Jun 23-Jul 6, Jun 30-Jul 13, Aug 25-Sep 7, Sep 1-14, Sep 8-21... 
Holy Land: Jun 23-Jul 3, Aug 25-Sep 4, Sep 1-11, Sep 10-20, Sep 15-25, Sep 22-Oct 2 

Read the Bible
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FINDING A PRIEST FOR A WEDDING

Q. My fiance and I are planning to get married 
just three months from now. We were thrilled 

when our venue recommended a priest as our offici-
ant, as it was very important to my fiance’s mother 
that our marriage be recognized by the church.
But a few days ago, his mother Googled that priest’s 

name and found articles reporting that he had been 
removed from ministry by the church because he is 
gay. The faith community where he currently min-
isters welcomes people of many Christian religions, 
but the Catholic Church would not consider his mar-
riage ceremony a valid one.
To make things worse, my fiance’s mother has told 

us that she will not acknowledge our marriage or at-
tend the ceremony unless it is a sacrament. (If she 
doesn’t go, I’m sure that she will make sure that the 
rest of his family does not attend, either.)
I am devastated by her lack of support. Our inten-

tion was certainly to have our marriage be valid in 
the church’s eyes. Do you have any suggestions or 
can you recommend any priests who would be able 
to officiate? (Central Pennsylvania)

A. Your letter prompts several thoughts on my 
part, widely scattered. First, I am continually 

surprised by the growing number of couples for 
whom the “venue” (i.e., the place of the reception) 
is the primary focus -- and sometimes the exclusive 
concern -- when planning their wedding.
My view is that a wedding ceremony is above all 

else a spiritual event: You believe that God had a 
hand in bringing you together, you want to tell the 
Lord that you are grateful and ask him to bless your 
marriage, and you are inviting your friends to pray 
with you and for you.
So it disappoints me when -- over and over, lately 

-- I find couples selecting the reception hall first and 
then “backing into” a church that might be nearby 
and a priest who might happen to be available.
I’m sorry that the celebrant recommended by your 

venue is no longer functioning as a Catholic priest. In-
cidentally, though, he would not have been removed 

from ministry simply for being gay. A gay man can be 
a worthy and effective priest, as long as he is commit-
ted to remaining celibate. The same requirement ap-
plies to him as to a priest who is heterosexual.
Next, I’m not sure that I agree with your future 

mother-in-law’s stance in not attending the wedding. 
Having made clear her preference and her princi-
ples, perhaps the better course in a situation like this 
might be to attend the wedding. It would keep the 
lines of communication open, with the hope that her 
son might decide to have the marriage blessed by the 
church at some future date.
Finally, having felt compelled to unload all of that 

on you, let me see what can I do to help. I appreciate 
and admire the fact that you and your fiance want to 
“rescue” the situation and have your marriage rec-
ognized by the church, not simply because you want 
to keep peace in the family, but because you would 
like to remain eligible to receive the sacraments, es-
pecially the Eucharist.
I suggest that you call the Catholic diocese in which 

the wedding will take place and ask whether it has  
any suggestions, perhaps the name of a retired priest 
who might be available for the wedding. One pos-
sible complication, I need to point out, is that many 
dioceses do not normally give permission for a mar-
riage ceremony outside of a church setting.
There are exceptions: I have done several wed-

dings, for example, in “neutral” settings when a 
Catholic was marrying a Jew and the Jewish fam-
ily would have felt uncomfortable in the presence of 
Christian symbols.
Perhaps there is a nearby Catholic church where, in 

advance of the date you have chosen, you and your 
fiance could be married before a priest in a quiet 
and simple exchange of vows. Then you could do 
the “party part” at your chosen destination, and the 
priest might be willing to say a prayer of blessing as 
the meal begins.
Or, if you explain honestly to your diocese that the 

wedding has long been planned and that you hadn’t 
realized the complexities of having the church recog-
nize the marriage, but want very much to be married 
in the eyes of the church, the diocese might decide to 
give permission for a priest to be part of the wedding 
ceremony at the site you already have selected.
Questions may be sent to Father Kenneth Doyle 

at askfatherdoyle@gmail.com and 40 Hopewell St., 
Albany, N.Y. 12208.

QUESTION & ANSWER
by: FATHER KENNETH DOYLE
Catholic News Service

The Defending the Faith Conference at the Fran-
ciscan University of Steubenville from Friday, July 
25 to Sunday, July 27 will equip Catholics with the 
knowledge and inspiration they need to bring the 
teachings of the Church to the world.
With 14 speakers and 19 talks, there will be many 

opportunities to embrace the conference’s theme, 
“Holy and Heroic: The Courage to Be Catholic.”
Conference planners say the focus will be on “how 

to win souls, not just arguments.” Topics will include 
Islam, Mormonism, the Crusades, atheism, the Chris-
tian meaning of marriage, and other apologetics and 
evangelization talks.
“We are living in a culture marked by hedonism 

and relativism, and now we are seeing a resurgence 
in atheism,” said John Beaulieu of the university’s 
Christian outreach office. “For Catholics to be able to 
know and defend the faith, we need not only the grace 
of the Holy Spirit, but solid teaching and formation.  
Participants will be taught by some of the best theo-
logians, apologists, and pastors in our Church today.”
Featured speakers include Tim Staples, director of 

apologetics and evangelization at Catholic Answers, 
who will speak on “Catholics and the Culture War”; 
Jeff Cavins, author of the Bible study program The 
Great Adventure: A Journey Through the Bible, who 
will address “From Envy to Contentment: Conquer-
ing What Is Not True!” and Dr. Scott Hahn, professor 
of Biblical theology and the New Evangelization at 
Franciscan, who will speak on “Saints and Angels: 
Holy and Heroic Help.”
On Sunday morning, Dr. Ian Murphy will give a tes-

timony on his journey to Catholicism in his talk “From 
Agnostic to Baptist to Catholic: The ABC’s of Conver-
sion.” Murphy was the head pastor of a Baptist church 
before entering the Catholic Church in 2004. He is 
a speaker and staff theologian for the Apostolate for 
Family Consecration in Bloomingdale.
Other speakers and homilists will include Patrick 

Madrid, Dr. Paul Crawford, Kimberly Hahn, Dr. 
Donald Asci, Father David Meconi, SJ, Dr. Alan 
Schreck, Bishop Jeffrey Monforton of Steubenville, 
Father Sean O. Sheridan, TOR, president of Francis-
can University, and Dr. Benjamin Wiker.
To register or for more information, go to the Steu-

benville Conferences website at www.steubenville-
conferences.com/adult or call (1-800) 437-8368.

“The Courage to Be Catholic”

The third annual diocesan Sacred Heart Congress will take 
place from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11 at Powell St. Joan 
of Arc Church, 10700 Liberty Road.
Speakers will be Father Michael Gaitley, MIC, director of the 

Association of Marian Helpers, a nationally known speaker and 
author on the subjects of the Sacred Heart, Divine Mercy, and 
Marian consecration; Father Stash Dailey, administrator of Co-
lumbus Holy Family Church, spiritual director of Sacred Heart 

Columbus, and a national board member of the Men and Mis-
sionaries of the Sacred Heart; and Father James Black, pastor of 
St. Joan of Arc Church.
In addition to talks, the day will include recital of the rosary 

and the Divine Mercy chaplet and Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament. There is no cost. A free-will offering will be taken. 
For more information and to register, go to www.sacredheart-
columbus.org. 

SACRED HEART CONGRESS
Heartbeat International, a nonprofit Christian 

pro-life organization, seeks 
Director of Operations/Controller.  

Go to the following website page for job 
description, salary range and 

application process.  
http://www.heartbeatservices.org/job-registry
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MAKING SENSE
Out of  Bioethics
Father Tad Pacholczyk

A June 2014 article in the New England Journal of Medi-
cine (NEJM), written by researchers from the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse and the National Institutes of 
Health, points out that marijuana is not the harmless drug 
that many imagine. Rather, it is associated with “substan-
tial adverse effects, some of which have been determined 
with a high level of confidence.” 

These negative outcomes include the risk of addiction, 
symptoms of chronic bronchitis, an elevated incidence of 
fatal and nonfatal motor vehicle accidents, and diminished 
lifetime achievement and school performance in cases of 
long-term use, especially beginning in adolescence. We can 
add that the decision to use a drug recreationally for the 
purposes of dissociating ourselves from reality through in-
duced euphoria raises significant moral concerns, and, like 
all unethical human choices, can be expected to correlate 
with significant adverse ramifications.

Part of the unethical character of drug abuse flows from 
the fact that we are treating something good – namely, 
our personal, conscious experience – as  if it were an evil 
to be avoided. Recreational drug users seek to escape or 
otherwise suppress their lived conscious experience, and 
instead pursue chemically altered states of mind or drug-
induced pseudoexperiences. Any time we act in such a 
way that we treat something objectively good as if it 
were an evil by acting directly against it, we act in a disor-
dered and immoral manner. 

The decision to pursue inebriation and drunkenness, 
similarly, is a choice directed against the good of our hu-
man conscious experience that raises serious moral con-
cerns. The responsible enjoyment of alcohol, meanwhile, 
presupposes that a moderate use of the fruit of the vine 
can aid us in the pursuit of certain aspects of friendship 
and interaction by stimulating conversation with others, 
and by diminishing the hesitations that people may have 
when they interact with each other. The moderate use 
of alcohol also appears to offer positive physiological 
effects on health. The notion of the “responsible enjoy-
ment of marijuana and other mind-altering drugs,” mean-
while, is a dubious concept, given that the more power-
ful and varied neurological effects of these substances 
readily take us across a line into alternate states of mind, 
detachment from reality, “getting stoned,” etc.

Whenever we look at alcohol, marijuana, or other more 
powerful drugs, additional moral concerns arise because 
of the risk of addiction, which threatens authentic free-
dom and constitutes a serious form of human bondage. 
Alcohol, of course, poses a significant risk of addiction 
for some people, and the responsible use of alcohol may 
become nearly impossible for them, necessitating com-
plete abstinence to maintain their freedom. Marijuana, 

despite some contentious debates about the matter, 
similarly has a significant addictive potential, as noted in 
the NEJM article:

“Approximately nine percent of those who experiment 
with marijuana will become addicted. … The number 
goes up to about one in six among those who start using 
marijuana as teenagers and to 25 to 50 percent among 
those who smoke marijuana daily. According to the 2012 
National Survey on Drug Use and Health, an estimated 
2.7 million people 12 years of age and older met the DSM-
IV criteria for dependence on marijuana, and 5.1 million 
people met the criteria for dependence on any illicit 
drug (8.6 million met the criteria for dependence on al-
cohol). … Indeed, early and regular marijuana use predicts 
an increased risk of marijuana addiction, which in turn 
predicts an increased risk of the use of other illicit drugs.”

The NEJM article also notes that adults who smoke 
marijuana regularly during adolescence have decreased 
neural connectivity (abnormal brain development and 
fewer fibers) in specific brain regions. Although some ex-
perts have disputed a cause-effect relationship for this 
phenomenon, studies of brain development in animals 
strongly suggest a causal effect. The authors surmise that 
the effects of marijuana on brain development may help 
to explain the association between frequent marijuana 
use among adolescents and significant declines in IQ, 
as well as poor academic performance and an increased 
risk of dropping out of school. These deleterious effects 
speak to us of the fundamentally unethical character of 
inhaling, injecting, or otherwise ingesting harmful chemi-
cal substances into our bodies.

The litany of marijuana’s adverse health effects raises 
major doubts about the wisdom of promoting its legal-
ization for recreational purposes. The authors note that 
the health effects of a drug (whether legal or illegal) are 
related to its “availability and social acceptability.” They 
conclude, “In this respect, legal drugs (alcohol and tobac-
co) offer a sobering perspective, accounting for the great-
est burden of disease associated with drugs not because 
they are more dangerous than illegal drugs but because 
their legal status allows for more widespread exposure,” 
leading to more abuse and more harmful effects. It’s criti-
cal for us to acknowledge these negative effects rather 
than seeking, like drug addicts, to dissociate ourselves 
from this reality.

Father Tadeusz Pacholczyk, PhD, earned his doctorate 
in neuroscience from Yale and did postdoctoral work at 
Harvard. He is a priest of the diocese of Fall River, Mas-
sachusetts, and serves as director of education at The Na-
tional Catholic Bioethics Center in Philadelphia. See www.
ncbcenter.org.

CLEARING THE AIR 
AROUND 

MARIJUANA USE

Columbus Commanderies 97 and 98 of the 
Knights of St. John will host the order’s interna-
tional supreme convention from Sunday, July 20 to 
Saturday, July 26 at the  Renaissance Hotel, 50 S. 
3rd St., Columbus.

The event will include representatives from many 
parts of the world, including the Americas, West 
Africa, England, and Germany. 

The Order of the Knights of St. John was offi-
cially incorporated on May 6, 1886. Its goal has 
always been to care for spiritual, social, and physi-
cal needs of its members and neighbors.

Over the years, it continued to grow and expand-
ed into Canada, Panama, Ghana, Nigeria, Togo, Li-
beria, Sierra Leone, Trinidad and Tobago, and Eng-
land. In 1992, its name was changed to the Order 
of the Knights of St. John International to reflect 
that growth.

Its model and patron is St. John the Baptist be-
cause of his life as a testament and open witness to 
the Catholic faith. Today, members of the Knights 
of St. John International continue to witness their 
faith in God through Jesus Christ in their daily 
works of charity in the Church, their community, 
and their commandery.   

Educating for Heaven will sponsor its annual re-
treat for Catholic home-schooling mothers from 
Friday, Aug. 15 at 6:30 p.m. to Saturday, Aug. 16 
at 4 p.m. at St. Therese’s Retreat Center, 5277 E. 
Broad St., Columbus.

This year’s retreat, titled “Behold Your Mother,” 
will include Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Mass, time for reflection, opportunity to receive the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation, and a talk by experi-
enced home-schooling mother Maggie Wright. 

For questions or to register, contact Angie Rob-
bins at angie@educatingforheaven.com

Columbus St. Francis De-
Sales High School teacher 
Colleen Mascarin will attend 
the Eileen Ludwig Greenland 
National Bearing Witness 
Summer Institute from July 
20-25 in Washington. Dur-
ing this five-day experience 
of intensive study, she will be 
joined by Catholic educators from across the Unit-
ed States to learn skills and gain resources to bring 
the lessons of anti-Semitism, the Holocaust, and 
modern-day prejudice to students and the school 
community. 

The coming school year will be her third at De-
Sales. She teaches contemporary issues, world his-
tory, and sociology. Photo courtesy St. Francis DeSales High School

Knights of St. John Convention

BEARING WITNESS

Home-Schooling Mothers Retreat
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OAKLAND NURSERY
VOTED BEST IN THE U.S.
Now is the best time to plan and 

design your landscape. Patios, pools, 
walk-ways, retaining walls, 

lawn sprinkler systems

268-3834

Since 1967

Plumbing, Drains & Boilers
614-299-7700

www.muetzel.com     OH Lic. #24318

FREE ROOF
INSPECTION !
Do you qualify 
for a new roof 

paid for by 
insurance?

Nursing & Therapy Services 
   in the comfort of   
             YOUR home

we’re here, call
614-336-8870

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED H MEDICARE & MEDICAID CERTIFIED

 

 GEORGE J. IGEL & CO., INC.  
2040 ALUM CREEK DRIVE . COLUMBUS, OHIO 

614.445.8421 . www.igelco.com 

SITE DEVELOPMENT . EARTHWORK . UTILITIES . CONCRETE 
STABILIZATION . EARTH RETENTION . ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE 

 

SHERIDAN
FUNERAL HOME

222 S. COLUMBUS ST., LANCASTER
740-653-4633

It’s obvious that Father Paul Noble enjoys his job as vocations 
director for the Diocese of Columbus. He describes it as “an 
enchanted position” and “a privileged spot” because of the 
chance it gives him to work with young men and women in 
formation for a religious life.

Father Noble, an educator for much of his life, said that when 
Bishop Frederick Campbell invited him to become vocations 
director in 2010 after 11 years as pastor at Gahanna St. Mat-
thew Church, he gladly accepted the opportunity. 

“It was consistent with the interest I’ve always had in help-
ing young people discern their vocation,” he said. “I get to see 
people at the greatest level of their faith. The work has been 
quite inspiring and a real opportunity to renew my own voca-
tion. To meet on a frequent basis with men hungering to know 
their vocation and to pursue the priesthood is a real privilege.”

Part of Father Noble’s job as vocations director is to talk to 
young men who feel they may have a call from God, but are 
uncertain whether they will be able to make the commitment 
necessary for the priesthood. He said he would tell anyone ex-
pressing such concerns that “we believe the vocation God has 
planned for us is where we will find our greatest happiness.

“Rather than fear a thing or try to avoid pursuing it, you 
should be embracing it,” he said. “Watching men who pursue 
the priesthood, I see a lot of happy people. I would tell a young 
man who thinks he may be called to be a priest to give it an 
honest chance and see whether that’s where you’ll be happiest, 
or whether God desires you to do something else.”

Father Noble, 59, came from a suburban Detroit family of sev-
en children, which included two brothers, both of whom be-
gan seminary studies in high school but decided they were not 
called to religious life. “Neither stayed, so when I went to the 
seminary at age 14, I knew it would be OK if I came home,” he 
said. “I found the old PIME seminary in Newark (now Sts. Peter 
and Paul Retreat Center), to be a very welcoming, comfortable 
place. After four years there, I was convinced I’d be a priest.”

Father Noble said he wanted to be a PIME missionary because 
the PIME Fathers had a presence in the Detroit area, he had 
gone to a PIME summer camp, and one of his brothers had 
attended the PIME high school seminary for a year. He com-
pleted his priestly studies at the University of Detroit and the 
Catholic Theological Union in Chicago, and was ordained on 
May 23, 1981, at PIME’s North American headquarters in Detroit 
by Detroit Auxiliary Bishop Arthur Krawczak. 

He was principal and spiritual director at the Newark semi-
nary from 1981-85, then asked Bishop James Griffin for permis-
sion to become a priest of the Diocese of Columbus, and was 
accepted.

“I always wanted to be a missionary, but I never wanted to 
die in the missions,” he said. “I hoped to spend 10 to 15 years 
overseas, then come back to the United States to do formation 
work. Looking at what was happening in the church and in my 
own order in the mid-1980s, it dawned on me that if I were to 
do that, when I came back, I’d be doing fundraising, rather than 
formation. That’s not what I wanted. Being a diocesan priest 
has been a better way to fulfill my calling.”   

His first assignment in the Diocese of Columbus was at 

Westerville St. Paul Church in the summer of 1985. “What I re-
member most from that time was that I was always planning 
weddings,” he said. “We had two or three a weekend, about 
85 a year. 

“Father (now Msgr.) George Schlegel was pastor there, and in 
that short time. I learned a lot from him about how to manage 
a huge parish and let people do what they do best without 
micromanaging. Other priests who were great models were 
Father Julio Mariani, rector at the PIME seminary, who’s still 
active at age 85 and recently retired as a missionary in the 
Philippines, and Father Art McGovern, a University of Detroit 
teacher who was enthusiastic about both the priesthood and 
the study of philosophy. 

“I also learned a lot from Father (now Msgr.) Bill Dunn. I 
lived with him at Lancaster St. Mary’s, and he has a wonder-
ful knowledge of the history of the diocese. I lived with Msgr. 
Dave Sorohan at St. Catharine’s when I was superintendent of 
diocesan schools. He previously held that job and gave me lots 
of insight.”    

Father Noble became principal at Lancaster Fisher Catholic 
High School in the fall of 1985, staying there for six years while 
residing at Lancaster St. Mary Church. “I’m not a fundraiser, but 
the first challenge there was to generate an endowment to sta-
bilize the school,” he said. “By Christmas of that year, we had a 
$900,000 endowment fund, which provided both stability and 
potential for growth. By the time I left, we had more students 
than when I’d arrived.

“We had a wonderful group of supportive people at Fisher, 
and I’m very proud of the accomplishments of the graduates 
I knew. We really tried to make it a truly Catholic school, not 
just a local academy.”

Father Noble, who has a master’s degree in education at Ohio 
State and a doctorate in education administration at Ohio Uni-
versity, became superintendent of diocesan schools in 1991, 
holding that position until 1998. He was succeeded by his as-
sistant, Lucia McQuaide, who remained superintendent until 
her retirement on June 30.

“I found that as an administrator, I was involved with lots of 
policies and programs – all good things – but I was separated 
from the kind of immediate input I got from students as a prin-
cipal. I couldn’t see the fruit of my labor. The work was valu-
able, but that separation was a real challenge,” he said.

His appointment as associate pastor at St. Matthew allowed 
him to resume the kind of daily contact he had missed. He be-
came pastor the following year upon the retirement of Msgr. 
Edward McFarland.

“As at Fisher, I ended up being a fundraiser,” he said. “We con-
sidered remodeling the church, but a leaking roof and limited 
room to expand made it more advisable to build a new one,” 
which was dedicated in late 2004, he said.

“At St. Matthew’s, I enjoyed being able to serve people in all 
aspects of their lives – times of crisis and problems, but also of 
celebration of life and families. The parishioners were support-
ive and enthusiastic, and I had a wonderful 12 years there be-
fore being given the opportunity I have to form young priests.” 

HELPING YOUNG PEOPLE
DISCERN THEIR VOCATION

Answering God’s Call

Father Paul Noble

by Tim Puet

Pray 
for our
Priests
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LIVINGFaith
Blessed Rain of Grace

I love the words of the Lord proclaimed by Isaiah in 
Sunday’s first reading and find them to be a great source 
of hope. Perhaps it’s the simplicity of the metaphor: Rain 
and snow and the word of God.

“Just as from the heavens the rain and snow come down 
and do not return there till they have watered the earth, 
making  it fertile and fruitful, giving seed to the one who 
sows  and  bread  to the one who eats, so shall my word be.” 

Despite countless acres of concrete and asphalt that 
stretch and tangle around the globe, the majority of rain and 
snow that falls from the sky lands on ground that can soak 
it up. The night before writing this column, I heard thunder 
in the distance. I walked outside, pulled up a lawn chair, 
and watched towering clouds move quickly across the sky. 
Leaves rustled, turning bottom-up as the storm blew in.  

Potted herbs behind me released wafts of rosemary, 
basil, oregano, and sage as big, cold drops hit their leaves. 
Birds hurried to shelter and a rabbit scampered quickly 
across the lawn and under a bush. Rain came harder and I 
retreated inside, carrying the smell of summer rain.

Eventually, water that isn’t sucked up by vegetation or 
that isn’t trapped deep below the surface returns to the 
air – the great water cycle we all studied in grade-school 
science class. The moisture doesn’t disappear. It just 
changes form for a while until conditions are right, and 
after gathering in clouds, it drops to the earth once again.

“So shall my word  be” says the Lord. “My word that 
goes forth from my mouth; my word shall not return 
to me void, but shall do my will, achieving the end for 

which I sent it.”
I think of Jesus, the Word of God, who came and 

accomplished his mission. Saturated with the One who 
sent him, he could not help but reveal the Holy Mystery. 
Jesus lived life in accordance with God’s will: To love 
unconditionally, loving all and calling them to share 
in Divine life, as he did. Jesus, the Word of God from 
before all time, came and watered our souls with Love so 
they could be fruitful.

God’s word also falls into our selves through words 
of Scripture. As we listen to readings at Mass or ponder 
them at home, the Truth makes the soil of our hearts 
fertile, able to bring forth God’s life and love into our 
daily lives and into the world.

We also are God’s word, a bit of Mystery spoken 
into flesh sent with purpose. Sometimes I find myself 
wondering what my purpose is at the moment. I’m a 
mother, daughter, sister, and aunt. I’ve been a teacher, 
author, and social worker. Still I wonder: What is the 
word that I am given to speak in the world today? What 
am I to do that will “achieve the end for which” I am sent 
into this “now”?

Sometimes God’s purpose for us seems clear. Perhaps 
it is parenting. Or times when we comfort the sick or 
serve those in our family or circle of friends who need 
help. Sometimes, we may be part of something much 
bigger than ourselves that makes a visible difference 
in the world. As I write, we are celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of President Lyndon B. Johnson signing the 

Civil Rights Act into law.
Those who were part of that effort … from politicians 

to civil-rights leaders, to ordinary people who spoke up 
and refused to give in to the racist world view ... those 
people were words sent forth from the mouth of God, 
and they spoke their truth.

Often in ordinary times, we have difficulty recognizing 
ourselves as God’s word spoken into the world. It was 
easier for me when I worked with abused women. It 
wasn’t so clear as a retail associate. Yet, there I am. 
There we are. In mundane jobs, in ordinary family 
circumstances, in places we never expected to be.

Simple. Like rain falling from the sky. We do our 
jobs. We love. We persevere. And the Civil Rights Act 
becomes law, or a child learns to read, or a food pantry is 
stocked, or dinner is prepared, or a lonely soul receives 
a smile.

I don’t know the details of God’s plan. I know it is 
about loving and service. And that his Holy Word and 
blessed rain of Grace will fall into our hearts and make 
it come to be. 

Copyright 2014 by Mary van Balen.  Visit van Balen’s 
blog at  http://www.maryvanbalen.com/the-scallop/

My Elevator Pitch for Christianity
Given time in an elevator with a stranger who 

questioned your Christianity, what would you say?
I have a marketing background, and I can’t help but be 

fascinated by this question on a number of levels. On 
the one hand, I’m leery of “selling” Christianity. I hate 
having things shoved at me, whether it’s faith or shoes.

And yet, on a practical level, I can’t help but be sold on 
some things. My nieces and daughters have influenced 
my fashion sense in ways both hilarious and interesting. 
I wear headbands I never would have noticed before, 
I wear clothes I didn’t know looked good, and I pair 
colors together in ways I never would have thought of. 
(In my defense, I’m a hopeless fashion idiot and a tried-
and-true tomboy.) 

What sold me on these things wasn’t a pitch. In fact, 
it was an example. It was practical application. It was a 
desire to try out something new.

If I was in an elevator and was asked about my 
Christianity and had the guts to answer honestly, I know 
just what I’d say (unless the Spirit had other plans, I guess).

It heals me.
At every Mass, I find myself  kneeling, saying “Lord, 

I am not worthy that You should enter under my roof, 

but only say the word and my soul shall be healed” with 
everyone else, right before the Consecration. Sometimes 
— often — there are tears, but with or without the tears, 
I am struck by how very much I need healed.

Healed from my selfishness and my smallness. Healed 
from my limitations. Healed from the pain I’ve carried 
with me, the pain I’ve gained in the last few hours.

Being healed frees me and allows me to see past 
my nose to the larger purpose of my life and the lives 
around me.

So many times, with the problems I face that are larger 
than I am (and, believe me, it has been a week for that), 
I realize that it’s not my problem anymore. It’s God’s 
problem.

That freedom releases me and allows me to look at 
myself in astonishment. Am I really letting go? (Not 
as well as I should.) Am I really trusting God? (Not as 
much as I could.) Am I really buying into the whole kit 
and caboodle?

When I first converted back to Christianity and to 
Catholicism, I used to have an image of Old Me meeting 
New Me. Old Me, that sarcastic know-it-all, would be 
snide and do a lot of laughing at New Me. New Me 
would, well, just stand there.

My image of that meeting has changed. I can see now, 
over the distance of almost a decade, that Old Me was 
mired under a burden of pain, much of it self-inflicted. 
I realize that Old Me was lashing out and keeping her 
distance from people as the only way she knew to 
protect herself from suffering.

I think now that New Me would simply hug Old Me, and 
I think, too, that they would cry together, long and hard.

Because however healed I am, I still need more. 
However much the wounds of the past have been 
bandaged and mended, there continue to be new hurts, 
new pains, new agonies.

I am no longer stranded amid all that hurt. I have only 
to say the word, and He will heal me, and heal me, and 
heal me.

Sarah Reinhard is online at SnoringScholar.com and 
is the author of Catholic Family Fun: A Guide for the 
Adventurous, Overwhelmed, Creative, or Clueless. 

Finding Faith in
 Everyday Life
Sarah Reinhard

GRACE IN THE MOMENT
Mary van Balen
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Shopping and social justice may not seem 
to have much in common, but there is a 
way to do good while purchasing products 
that taste good and look good.
The Fair Trade program of Catholic Re-

lief Services gives shoppers that opportu-
nity by telling them about items sold by 
companies which guarantee that the prod-
ucts are of high quality and that the farm-
ers and artisans around the world who 
produce them receive a fair price and have 
safe working conditions.
“Fair trade provides every one of us with 

the opportunity to do justice, simply by 
changing the way we shop,” said Stepha-
nie Rapp, a member of Grove City Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Church who is a 
Fair Trade ambassador for CRS and the 
diocesan Office for Social Concerns. 
“It builds right relationships between 

buyers and sellers and creates a more just 
marketplace, which is part of God’s king-
dom and something the Lord desires – in 
fact, he demands it,” Rapp said, quoting 
Micah 6:8, “What does the Lord require of 
you but to do justice and to love kindness, 
and to walk humbly with your God?” 
The program specializes in coffee, choc-

olate, and handcrafts, offering a way of 
“solidarity shopping” that helps producers 

of those items in developing nations and 
the United States obtain adequate com-
pensation, plan and save for the future, 
and invest in their own growth. Its goal is 
to create a market that places as much val-
ue on those who produce the food people 
eat and create the goods they use as it does 
on the items themselves.
Since it became a part of CRS in 1995, 

the program has created opportunities for 
Catholics in the United States to live their 
faith while supporting their brothers and 
sisters around the world and honoring 
core principles of Catholic social teach-
ing through the choices they make as con-
sumers. It’s a significant component of the 
work CRS has been doing for 71 years to 
alleviate suffering and promote human 
development for poor and marginalized 
people around the world.
Fair Trade ambassadors and other volun-

teers work in parishes and communities to 
support conscious consumerism and CRS 
Fair Trade partner projects. Rapp’s role as 
an ambassador allows the diocesan social 
concerns office to expand on the work it 
has been doing for the past two decades 
in educating merchants about the program 
and helping interested businesses promote 
local sales of Fair Trade items, particu-

larly coffee. 
Fair Trade coffee is available at Star-

bucks, Giant Eagle, Kroger, Sam’s Club, 
and Trader Joe’s stores throughout the 
diocese and at the Bexley Natural Market; 
DJ’s Daily Grind on West Lane Avenue in 
Columbus; the Global Gallery in the city’s 
Clintonville neighborhood; the Global 
Village Collection in Delaware; Celebrate 
Local at Easton; and Global Gifts in Co-
lumbus’ Short North. Global Gifts also 
carries several other Fair Trade items.
Rapp is a social worker employed by The 

Buckeye Ranch, which provides men-
tal health services for young people. She 
became aware of the Fair Trade program 
while being involved with The Salvation 
Army’s efforts to fight human trafficking 
in central Ohio, a work in which the social 
concerns office also is actively involved.
She and about 25 other people from 

across the nation began serving as 
Fair Trade ambassadors after receiving 
training at CRS headquarters in Balti-
more this spring.
“My work with survivors of human traf-

ficking showed me the injustices that are 
taking place throughout the world, leading 
to the exploitation of people and forced la-
bor,” Rapp said. “I learned that when peo-
ple are treated justly and trade is fair, they 
are less likely to live in poverty, and thus 
less vulnerable to being taken advantage 
of. I was shocked that my purchases could 
make a significant difference in some-
one’s life.”
Rapp is getting in touch with the diocese’s 

13 deaneries and with parishes to let them 
know of her availability to discuss the Fair 
Trade program and her interest in helping 
them set up Fair Trade sales and events. 
“I want to reach out to all age groups with 
resources explaining how they can help 
promote Fair Trade activities,” she said. 
“It’s something everyone from school-

children to senior citizens’ groups can be 
involved in. Fair Trade products are for all 
ages – coffee in particular for adults, but 
everyone likes chocolate or a nice hand-
crafted item.”
Rapp has listed 10 ways for Catholics to 

promote Fair Trade activities, including 
offering adult faith formation programs 
on Catholic social teaching; switching to 
Fair Trade coffee for all programs; en-
couraging ethical consumerism among 

parishioners; hosting a Fair Trade sale; 
including lessons and games about fair 
trade in Parish School of Religion activi-
ties; discussing fair trade at Life Teen pro-
grams; hosting a movie screening about 
fair trade; participating in the annual CRS 
Rice Bowl program during Lent; hosting 
a night for selling Fair Trade coffee and 
chocolate; and sharing Fair Trade infor-
mation with others.
Besides the products promoted by CRS, 

a number of items, including fruits and 
vegetables, seafood, packaged foods, 
flowers and plants, and apparel and home 
goods also are part of the Fair Trade pro-
gram. All contain the Fair Trade Certi-
fied logo, regulated by Fair Trade USA, 
a nongovernmental organization which 
ensures that all products in the United 
States bearing the logo are traded in com-
pliance with Fair Trade standards. A list 
of Fair Trade items is available at www.
fairtradeusa.org.
“There’s another way to promote the goal 

of fair prices for small farms here in the 
United States, and that’s by patronizing 
local farmers markets and businesses,” 
Rapp said. “You know what’s available 
there comes from somewhere close to 
home, and you often get to talk to the per-
son who produced what you’re buying.”
There are a number of farmers markets 

in area communities during the growing 
season. The Dominican Sisters of Peace 
operate a market from 9 a.m. to noon on 
the fourth Saturday of the month as part of 

their Shepherd’s Corner farm and ecology 
center at 987 N. Waggoner Road in Black-
lick. Sister Diane Kozlowski, OP, pro-
gram and volunteer manager for the cen-
ter, said the stand always has a selection of 
tasty, just-picked organic food, plus items 
such as maple syrup from its trees, and the 
farm’s Bee Smooth hand cream. A list of 
all farmers markets in Ohio may be found 
at www.ohioproud.org.
CRS said almost $3 million worth of 

products were sold in 2012 through its 
Fair Trade program. More information 
about the program is available on its web-
site, www.crsfairtrade.org.
CRS partners with brands of Fair Trade 

products, including Divine Chocolate 
and Equal Exchange Chocolate, as well 
as coffee sold by 15 retailers nationwide. 
The closest of those businesses to Ohio is 
Higher Grounds Trading Co. of Traverse 
City, Mich.
Many beautiful, one-of-a-kind craft 

items are available on the site through the 
Work of Human Hands catalog, a joint ef-
fort whose creation in 1995 by CRS and 
SERRV (Sales Exchange for Refugee Re-
habilitation and Vocation) International 
marked the start of CRS’ Fair Trade ef-
forts. SERRV has been involved with fol-
lowing Fair Trade standards in marketing 
quality handcrafts for 65 years.
“The prices of these items are reasonable, 

but there’s a plus to buying Fair Trade 
goods because part of the cost is a social 
premium that goes back to the community, 

to be invested in various improvements,” 
Rapp said. 
“Consistent Fair Trade purchases over a 

period of time can lift whole communities 
out of poverty and give them a better op-
portunity to determine their own destiny. 
In addition, when people purchase Fair 
Trade products through CRS, the agency 
gets a portion of the proceeds, so your pur-
chase using the CRS website also helps 
the Church’s relief efforts worldwide.”
The social concerns office conducts a 

sale of Work of Human Hands items every 
year during the Christmas season at the di-
ocesan office building. It also has worked 
with individual parishes which have spon-
sored similar efforts. These are most pop-
ular at Christmastime, but can take place 
at any time of year. Fair Trade items also 
are used as door prizes as Office for Social 
Concerns events. 
For more information about Fair Trade 

programs and how you or your parish can 
get involved, contact Erin Cordle of the 
social concerns office at ecordle@cols-
dioc.org or Rapp at Stephanie.rapp15@
gmail.com.
“When we buy Fair Trade products, we 

respect human dignity, promote the com-
mon good, advance economic justice, 
empower others, and stand in solidarity 
with our brothers and sisters throughout 
the world,” Rapp said. “In essence, we 
live out our Catholic values. What does 
fair trade have to do with being Catho-
lic? Everything!”     

Fair Trade gives shoppers chance 
to do good while helping others 

HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

FOR A FAIR PRICE

Story by TIM PUET, Catholic Times Reporter

A woman picks coffee beans for one of Catholic Relief Services’ Fair Trade partners, who 
ensure their product agreements with disadvantaged farmers.    Photo/Catholic Relief  Services

Left: Juliet Brago of Ghana holds cocoa pods. Her farm is part of the Kuapa Kokoo Fair Trade cooperative, providing products for the Divine Chocolate company.    Photo by Pete Pattison, Divine Chocolate
Right: Women in Madagascar with dyed raffia palm fiber. Coiled raffia in various shades is made into baskets sold through Catholic Relief Services’ Work of Human Hands catalog. Photo courtesy SERRV        

Left: A display of Fair Trade coffee and other items. Right: Women in Bangladesh work on crafts.                             Photos courtesy Catholic Relief  Services
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Jubilee of Marriage Anniversaries 2014

Couples with more than 60 years of marriage Couples with 50 to 59 years of marriage CT photos by Ken Snow

Christ the King, Columbus 40th Anniversary William and Jennifer Heiser
Christ the King, Columbus 40th Anniversary Michael and Eleanor Mileusnich
Church of the Resurrection, New Albany 50th Anniversary George and Diane Schultz
Church of the Resurrection, New Albany 50th Anniversary Mick and Barb Worls
Church of the Resurrection, New Albany 45th Anniversary Robert and Kathleen Kunovich
Church of the Resurrection, New Albany 40th Anniversary Scott and Jo Ann Johnson
Church of the Resurrection, New Albany 30th Anniversary Chris and Joan Young
Church of the Resurrection, New Albany 25th Anniversary Robin and Valerie Coolidge
Holy Family, Columbus 60th Anniversary Deacon Frank and Sandi Paniccia
Holy Family, Columbus 25th Anniversary William and Theresa Warren
Holy Trinity, Somerset 50th Anniversary Deacon Eugene and Peggy Dawson
Immaculate Conception, Columbus 45th Anniversary Gregory and Rita Purnell
Immaculate Conception, Columbus 45th Anniversary Robert and Marjorie Taylor
Immaculate Conception, Columbus 40th Anniversary Jerry and Lynn Smith
Immaculate Conception, Columbus 25th Anniversary Daniel and Michele Cleary
Newman Center, Columbus 50th Anniversary William and Margaret Hanna 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Marysville 50th Anniversary Cletus and Marcia Todd
Our Lady of Lourdes, Marysville 40th Anniversary James and Rita O’Harra
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Buckeye Lake 40th Anniversary Deacon Richard and Zebbra Busic
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Buckeye Lake 40th Anniversary Tom and Mary Niedzielski
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 67th Anniversary Tom and Fran Ridenour
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 60th Anniversary John and Therese Brennen
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 60th Anniversary Thomas and Lynn Green
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 50th Anniversary Tom and Patty Benadum
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 45th Anniversary Richard and Janet Pfeiffer
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus  40th Anniversary Dale and Marty Brinkman
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 40th Anniversary Bill and Ana Manz
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 40th Anniversary Michael and Joan Mastell
Our Lady of Peace, Columbus 30th Anniversary Paul and Hope McCloskey
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Grove City 40th Anniversary Michael and Rosemary Murphy  
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Grove City 30th Anniversary Bill and Vickie England
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal, Columbus 25th Anniversary Robert and Moira Gutridge
Seton Parish, Pickerington 55th Anniversary Smitty and Barb Smithberger
Seton Parish, Pickerington 55th Anniversary August and Freda Sugar
Seton Parish, Pickerington 45th Anniversary James L. and Sondra S. Northrop
Seton Parish, Pickerington 30th Anniversary Terry and Lisa Kleman
Seton Parish, Pickerington 30th Anniversary    Terrence and Lorna Reine
St. Agatha, Columbus 50th Anniversary Anthony and Barbara Basil
St. Agatha, Columbus 50th Anniversary John and Jane Leach
St. Agatha, Columbus 45th Anniversary Timothy and Rita Lyons
St. Agatha, Columbus 45th Anniversary Keith and Lenere Shrieves
St. Agatha, Columbus 35th Anniversary Deacon Maurice and Susan Milne
St. Agatha, Columbus 25th Anniversary Stephen and Lillian Roberts
St. Agnes, Columbus 45th Anniversary Deacon Paul and Milagros Deshaies
St. Aloysius, Columbus 60th Anniversary Lee and Claire Balmert
St. Andrew, Columbus 50th Anniversary Paul and Maureen Breen
St. Andrew, Columbus 50th Anniversary William and Georgene jones
St. Andrew, Columbus 50th Anniversary Gene and Judy Onesto
St. Andrew, Columbus 50th Anniversary Raymond and Joan Van De Weghe
St. Andrew, Columbus 40th Anniversary Dave and Judy Shiddenhelm
St. Andrew, Columbus 30th Anniversary Deacon Thomas and Donna Berg Jr.
St. Andrew, Columbus 25th Anniversary Mark and Patricia Reed
St. Anthony, Columbus 61st Anniversary Robert and Mary Lou Scheeser
St. Anthony, Columbus 50th Anniversary Adam and Judy Bangert
St. Anthony, Columbus 35th Anniversary Thomas and Catherine Smith
St. Bernadette, Lancaster  55th Anniversary Philip and Nancy Messerly

St. Bernadette, Lancaster                  45th Anniversary     Bob and Angie Christy
St. Brendan, Hilliard 60th Anniversary Vito and Martha Cheechio
St. Brendan, Hilliard 60th Anniversary Donald and Mary Lou Schostek
St. Brendan, Hilliard 55th Anniversary Deacon Patrick and Marilyn Wiggins
St. Brendan, Hilliard 50th Anniversary Deacon Gilbert and Elizabeth Plummer
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 71st Anniversary John and Barbara Henterly
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 60th Anniversary Sal and Anne Valvano
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 55th Anniversary Leonard and Donna Dunaj
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 55th Anniversary Richard and Patti O’Connor
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 50th Anniversary Henry and Bernadine Mesewicz
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 50th Anniversary Ron and Eileen Meyer
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 45th Anniversary Philip and Kathryn Wentzel
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 45th Anniversary John and Clelia Wojcik
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 35th Anniversary Deacon Frank and Peggy Iannarino
St. Brigid of Kildare, Dublin 28th Anniversary Stephen and Kathleen Cianca
St. Catharine, Columbus 65th Anniversary Robert W and Elmira Leister
St. Catharine, Columbus 60th Anniversary James and Dolores Corrova
St. Catharine, Columbus                     25th Anniversary Michael and Marisa Mentel
St. Cecilia, Columbus 60th Anniversary Frank and Joan Chester
St. Cecilia, Columbus 45th Anniversary James and Beth Armstrong
St. Cecilia, Columbus 30th Anniversary David and Christine Dickson
St. Christopher, Columbus 60th Anniversary Dominic and Flora Valentino
St. Edward, Granville 50th Anniversary Thomas and Sharon Plageman
St. Elizabeth, Columbus 60th Anniversary Gene and Betti O’Dell
St. Elizabeth, Columbus 57th Anniversary Tom and Shirley Bates
St. Elizabeth, Columbus 55th Anniversary Peter and Marjorie Russell
St. Elizabeth, Columbus                     50th Anniversary William and Geraldine M Cain
St. Elizabeth, Columbus 50th Anniversary James F. and Dolores M. Mahaney
St. Joan of Arc, Powell 63rd Anniversary John and Maryann Sherba
St. Joan of Arc, Powell 50th Anniversary Glen and Nancy Butler
St. Joan of Arc, Powell 46th Anniversary William & Arlene Cucculelli
St. Joan of Arc, Powell 35th Anniversary Corbett & Karen Taylor
St. Joan of Arc, Powell 30th Anniversary Peter and Barbara Weisenberger
St. Joan of Arc, Powell 25th Annivarsary Paul & Andrea Wong 
St. John, Logan                                   35th Anniversary Sam and Amy Taulbee
St. John Neumann, Sunbury 55th Anniversary Lawrence and Anna Tornes
St. John Neumann, Sunbury 50th Anniversary Deacon Martin and Maureen Mueller
St. John Neumann, Sunbury 45th Anniversary Tom and Arlene McPherson
St. John Neumann, Sunbury 45th Anniversary Robert and Marie Walter
St. John the Baptist, Columbus 60th Anniversary Chester and Anne DeBellis
St. John the Baptist, Columbus 50th Anniversary Robert and Margaret Contino
St. John XXIII, Canal Winchester  69th Anniversary John and Dorothy Coontz
St. Joseph, Circleville  61st Anniversary Frank and Nancy Plescia
St. Joseph Cathedral, Columbus 35th Anniversary Anthony and Karen Fischer
St. Joseph, Sugar Grove 60th Anniversary David W. and Loretta L. Leohner
St. Luke, Danville 68th Anniversary John and Eileen Miller
St. Luke, Danville  66th Anniversary Phillip and Elizabeth Hoffman
St. Luke, Danville  64th Anniversary William and Jo-An Lang
St. Luke, Danville 61st Anniversary Richard and Twila Colopy
St. Luke, Danville 61st Anniversary Michael H. and Regina A. Quinn
St. Luke, Danville  60th Anniversary James and Rosemarie Lehane
St. Luke, Danville 60th Anniversary Robert and Johanna Sichel
St. Luke, Danville 50th Anniversary Samuel and Betty Bruno
St. Mark, Lancaster  30th Anniversary John and Theresa Brunney
St. Mary, Chillicothe 25th Anniversary Wilson Bryan and Marlene Underwood      
St. Mary, Columbus 55th Anniversary Donald and Rita Alexander
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St. Mary, Columbus 50th Anniversary Deacon Lawrence and Laura Koebel
St. Mary, Columbus  50th Anniversary James and Barbara Myers
St. Mary, Columbus 50th Anniversary John and Carol Rees
St. Mary, Columbus 25th Anniversary Don and Marianne Metnes
St. Mary, Delaware 50th Anniversary Bill and Carole Piper
St. Mary, Delaware 40th Anniversary Alan and Beverly Reiner
St. Mary, Delaware 40th Anniversary Phil and Cindy Sliwa
St. Mary, Delaware 25th Anniversary James and Sharon Rathburn 
St. Mary, Lancaster 50th Anniversary Charles and Marie Sammler
St. Mary, Lancaster 45th Anniversary Roger and Connie Knight
St. Mary, Lancaster 30th Anniversary Mike and Linda Sheridan
St. Mary, Marion 68th Anniversary George and Ann Shoup
St. Mary, Marion 60th Anniversary Donald and Ellen Distel
St. Mary, Marion 60th Anniversary John and Monica Rall
St. Mary, Marion 45th Anniversary Robert and Kay Rush
St. Mary, Marion 40th Anniversary Keith and Connie Adams
St. Mary, Marion 40th Anniversary Steven and Anastasia Mull
St. Mary, Waverly 50th Anniversary Pat and Suellen Slagle
St. Matthew, Gahanna 60th Anniversary Frank and Jerri McKimmins
St. Matthew, Gahanna 50th Anniversary Ralph and Emily Napolitano
St. Matthew, Gahanna 40th Anniversary Michael and Jo Ann Carpenter
St. Matthew, Gahanna  30th Anniversary Charles A and Mila McNamee
St. Matthias, Columbus 65th Anniversary John and Ada Pusateri
St. Matthias, Columbus 65th Anniversary Victor H. and Miriam R. Ramirez
St. Matthias, Columbus 60th Anniversary Ralph and Audrey Sedlock
St. Matthias, Columbus 50th Anniversary Jerry and Arlene Smith
St. Matthias, Columbus 30th Anniversary Gary and Joy Holloway
St. Matthias, Columbus 30th Anniversary Bill and Sue Krouse
St. Michael, Worthington 40th Anniversary Deacon Klaus and Sharon Fricke
St. Monica, New Boston 40th Anniversary Steve and Patty Tennant
St. Patrick, London 40th Anniversary Deacon Daniel and Paula Hann
St. Paul, Westerville 60th Anniversary James and Rita Marsinek

St. Paul, Westerville 55th Anniversary Donald and Rita King
St. Paul, Westerville 50th Anniversary Paul and Beverly Guevin Jr.
St. Paul, Westerville 50th Anniversary Bob and Sherri Jozwiak
St. Paul, Westerville 50th Anniversary Ed and Maureen Malek
St. Paul, Westerville 50th Anniversary Ronald and Mary Mosic
St. Paul, Westerville 50th Anniversary Richard and Sandra Sellan
St. Paul, Westerville 45th Anniversary David and Sharon Dauer
St. Paul, Westerville 45th Anniversary Dannis and Dianne Latiolais
St. Paul, Westerville 35th Anniversary Greg and Beth Sheumaker
St. Paul, Westerville  25th Anniversary Timothy J. and Julia M. Cain
St. Paul, Westerville 25th Anniversary Keith and Debbie Zimmerer
St. Peter, Columbus 66th Anniversary Bill and Joyce Anderson
St. Peter, Columbus 62nd Anniversary Bob and Mary Gunderman
St. Peter, Columbus 55th Anniversary Timothy and Patricia Napierala
St. Peter, Columbus 55th Anniversary Deacon Joseph and Phyllis Schermer
St. Peter, Columbus 50th Anniversary Dennis W. and Kathleen M. Rowland
St. Peter, Columbus 46th Anniversary Eung and Kay Lee
St. Peter, Columbus 45th Anniversary Timothy and Patricia Lee
St. Peter, Columbus 45th Anniversary Howard and Anne Pfannenstein
St. Peter, Columbus 30th Anniversary Thomas and Ronna Burton
St. Peter, Columbus 25th Anniversary Michael and Joanne Middendorf
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 55th Anniversary Guy and Karen Lawler
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 50th Anniversary R. Dean and Patricia Miles
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 50th Anniversary George and Rhoda Ruzicka
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 45th Anniversary Gary and Sandy Tate
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 45th Anniversary Tom and Chris Vollmer
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 45th Anniversary Wayne and Mary Ann Wingard
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 40th Anniversary Richard and Nancy Carr
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 40th Anniversary Joseph and Colleen Held
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 40th Anniversary Ed and Yolanda Holliday
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 40th Anniversary Phillip and Jayne Siedlecki
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 35th Anniversary Shawn and Dolores Ansbro
St. Pius X, Reynoldsburg 35th Anniversary Dcn. Candidate Greg and Theresa Waybright
St. Thomas, Columbus 30th Anniversary Dcn. Candidate Thomas and Maria Phillips
St. Timothy, Columbus 61st Anniversary Romolo and Lidia Camela
St. Timothy, Columbus 60th Anniversary Paul and Ann Bubenchik
St. Timothy, Columbus 60th Anniversary Frank and Lea Guarasci
St. Timothy, Columbus 55th Anniversary John and Hilda Cline
St. Timothy, Columbus 50th Anniversary Joseph L. and Leona F. Reinhard
St. Timothy, Columbus 40th Anniversary Timothy and Audrey Kelsey

Bishop Campbell Honors Married Couples with Significant 
Anniversaries in June 29 Mass at Powell St. Joan of Arc Church

1954 60 years Dcn. Frank & Sandi Paniccia

1959 55 years Dcn. Patrick & Marilyn Wiggins
  Dcn. Joseph & Phyllis Schermer

1964 50 years Dcn. Gilbert & Elizabeth Plummer
  Dcn. Martin & Maureen Mueller
  Dcn. Eugene & Peggy Dawson
  Dcn. Lawrence & Laura Koebel

1969 45 years Dcn. Paul & Milagros Deshaies

1974 40 years Dcn. Daniel & Paula Hann
   Dcn. Klaus & Sharon Fricke
   Dcn. Richard & Zebbra Busic

1979 35 years Dcn. Frank & Peggy Iannarino
   Dcn-Candidate Greg & Theresa Waybright
   Dcn. Maurice & Susan Milne    
1984 30 years Dcn. Thomas & Donna Berg, Jr.
   Dcn.-Candidate Thomas & Maria Phillips

   

The Diaconate Community
Congratulates Deacons and their wives
on their Jubilee Wedding Anniversaries

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

“Christian spouses mutual gift of self, conferred in their promises of 
fidelity and love to the end, becomes a participation in the love to the 

end by which Christ gave himself to the Church as to a Spouse.” 
~Marriage: Love and Life in the Divine Plan, p. 33, USCCB 

Congratulations  
and Blessings to  

All Married Couples  
Celebrating a Significant  

Anniversary in 2014 
 

Diocese of Columbus 
Marriage & Family Life Office 

FamilyLife.colsdioc.org 

Congratulations, Married Couples



Members of the eighth-grade class of Mount Vernon 
St. Vincent de Paul School made an online presentation 
explaining the details of their Table of Plenty project as 
their entry in the 2014 Youth for Justice Virtual Summit 
sponsored by the Ohio Center for Law Related Educa-
tion (OCLRE). 
The talk by Shannon Powers, Kelsey Plasse, and Ca-

mille Fitzsimmons, accompanied by their adviser, Beth 
Robinson, combined a power-point presentation with 
photographic slides, posters, and exhibits explaining 
the project’s goals and how they were accomplished.
The project was a joint effort by the school, Hope 

Now, Habitat for Humanity, the Knights of Columbus, 

and the St. Vincent de Paul Society to build tables and 
accessories for six disadvantaged families and for indi-
viduals in the Knox County area during the Christmas 
season.
The school’s eighth-grade class built and painted the 

tables. Students from other classes made centerpieces, 
placemats, and table runners, as well as additional gifts 
such as games and puzzles.  
The Youth for Justice Summit is one of several annual 

projects sponsored by OCLRE. Its other programs in-
clude moot court, mock trial, Project Citizen, and We 
the People projects for high-school and middle-school 
students.  
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Parables tell of God’s kingdom, but do not define it
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Cycle A)

DIOCESAN WEEKLY RADIO AND 
TELEVISION MASS SCHEDULE

WEEKS OF JULY 13 AND 20, 2014

SUNDAY MASS
10:30 a.m. Mass from Columbus St. Joseph 

Cathedral on St. Gabriel Radio (820 AM), Co-
lumbus, and at www.stgabrielradio.com.

Mass with the Passionist Fathers at 
7:30 a.m. on WWHO-TV (the CW), Channel 

53, Columbus. Check local cable systems for 
WWHO’s cable channel listing.

 Mass from Our Lady of the Angels Monastery, 
Birmingham, Ala., at 8 a.m. on EWTN (Time
 Warner Channel 385, Insight Channel 382, 

or WOW Channel 378)  
(Encores at noon, 7 p.m., and midnight).

 Mass from Kenton Immaculate Conception 
Church at 10 a.m. on Time Warner Cable 

Channel 6 (Hardin County). 
Mass from Portsmouth St. Mary Church at 

noon on Time Warner Channel 24 
in Scioto County.

DAILY MASS
8 a.m.,  Our Lady of the Angels Monastery in 

Birmingham, Ala. (Encores at noon, 7 p.m. and mid-
night) See EWTN above; and on I-Lifetv 

(Channel 113 in Ada, Logan, Millersburg, Mur-
ray City and Washington C.H.; Channel 125 in 
Marion, Newark, Newcomerstown and New 

Philadelphia; and Channel 207 in Zanesville); 
8 p.m., St. Gabriel Radio (820 AM), Columbus,

 and at www.stgabrielradio.com.

We pray Weeks III and IV, Seasonal Proper 
of the Liturgy of the Hours 

The Weekday Bible Readings
7/21-7/26

MONDAY
Micah 6:1-4,6-8 

Psalm 50:5-6,8-9,16bc-17,21,23
Matthew 12:38-42

TUESDAY
Micah 7:14-15,18-20 

Psalm 85:2-8
John 20:1-2,11-18

WEDNESDAY
Jeremiah 1:1,4-10 

Psalm 71:1-4a,5-6b,15,17
Matthew 13:1-9

THURSDAY
Jeremiah 2:1-3,7-8,12-13 

Psalm 36:6-7b,8-11
Matthew 13:10-17

FRIDAY
2 Corinthians 4:7-15 

Psalm 126:1b,2-6
Matthew 20:20-28

SATURDAY
Jeremiah 7:1-11 

Psalm 84:3-6a,8a,11
Matthew 13:24-30

7/14-7/19

MONDAY 
Isaiah 1:10-17 
Psalm 50:8-9,
16b-17,21,23

Matthew 10:34-11:1
TUESDAY 

Isaiah 7:1-9 
Psalm 48:2-8

Matthew 11:20-24
WEDNESDAY

Isaiah 10:5-7,13b-16 
Psalm 94:5-10,14-15

Matthew 11:25-27
THURSDAY

Isaiah 26:7-9,12,16-19 
Psalm 102:13-14b,15-21

Matthew 11:28-30
FRIDAY

Isaiah 38:1-6,21-22,7-8
Isaiah 38:10-12,16 (Ps)

Matthew 12:1-8
SATURDAY

Micah 2:1-5 
Psalm 10:1-4,7-8,14
Matthew 12:14-21

The Old Testament view of the heavens included the 
idea that all the moisture that came down to earth was 
located above the firmament.  The firmament was like 
a vaulted dome that protected the earth from the waters 
above. The Lord could release what was needed in due 
season to water the earth, or in winter to provide snow 
to beautify the earth. It probably was thinking along 
these lines that led to the Roman Missal’s Eucharistic 
Prayer II, which mentions “sending down your Spirit 
like the dewfall.” 
The Lord was thought to live above the firmament 

and above the waters, and Isaiah seized upon the im-
agery to capture the process of sending the divine 
word to the earth. Like the rain and the snow that fer-
tilize the earth, so, too, the word of the Lord has a 
purpose to accomplish and will not return to the Lord 
until it has been accomplished. The purpose of the 
word sent was to “Let the wicked forsake their way 
and sinners their thoughts. Let them turn to the Lord 
to find mercy”(Isaiah 55:7). 
Beginning today and for the following two Sun-

days, the Gospel reading will be from the parable 
chapter of Matthew 13. The parables all reflect in 
some way aspects of the kingdom of heaven, which 
Jesus has been announcing since the opening of his 
public ministry.
The most common form of Jesus’ teaching comes in 

the form of parables. They are generally short and to 
the point and require the reader or listener to draw a 

conclusion. Occasionally, an explanation is provided 
in the Gospels. Most of the explanations are done by 
the individual evangelist rather than by Jesus. It is im-
portant to understand that the parables do not define 
the kingdom, because the kingdom remains a mystery, 
which defies proper description. That does not make 
the kingdom any less real – just impossible to define 
or describe.  
In Sunday’s parable about a sower, he sows either 

on a pathway, on the rocks, among thorns, or into 
good soil. This is a good description of the kind of 
soil in Palestine of the day. The injunction “Whoever 
has ears ought to hear” requires audience participa-
tion. We have to think about the parable and draw 
conclusions. It is important for own understanding 
that we first ponder the meaning of this parable with-
out any explanation. That is probably what Jesus did 
originally. 
The quotation from Isaiah (“You shall indeed hear 

but not understand …”) is Isaiah 6:9-10, which is no 
doubt added by Matthew as yet another example of a 
“fulfillment citation,” one of Matthew’s favorite lit-
erary devices (citing an Old Testament passage, es-
pecially the Prophets, to prove the fulfillment of the 
passage in the teaching and actions of Jesus).
The explanation of the parable given is probably 

courtesy of Matthew (or of Matthew’s source), not of 
Jesus. The huge return on what is sown into good soils 
(thirty, sixty, or a hundredfold) is, according to many 
commentators, a sign of the abundance that is expect-
ed in the period of the Messiah. 
The great German scholar Joachim Jeremias suggests 

that the likely original meaning of the parable of the 
sower is about the end time, not some kind of exhorta-
tion for us to produce fruit or to be productive soil, or 
to keep the faith among the adversities of life that we 
face. Jeremias argues that this is a “parable of assur-
ance,” noting that the kingdom will come inevitably 
because it is of God and is therefore assured (The Mes-
sage of the Parables of Jesus, pages 146-150) . 
Father Hummer, pastor at Chillicothe 

St. Mary Church, may be reached at 
hummerl@stmarychillicothe.com.

July 13
Isaiah 55:10-11; 
Romans 8:18-23;  
Matthew 13:1-23

Father
Lawrence L. Hummer

Table of Plenty project at Youth for Justice summit
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Summer  Perspective
Whether you are on 

vacation while reading 
this, about to go on vaca-
tion, or have just returned 
from a little time off, we 
all need to understand 
what is truly important. 

This is the point where 
we have to put all we 
learned during Lent and 
the Easter season into 
practice.  We not only 
need to take care of our 
own physical and spiri-
tual needs, but we must 
assist others in doing the 
same, especially those 
near and dear to us. 

Yet we probably can’t 
do any of this without a 
clear head. Sometimes 
while on vacation, the 
problems that seem so 
insurmountable and so 
nerve wracking lose their 
sting as we enjoy God’s 
creation, as well as time 
spent with family and 
friends. God’s beau-
ty, combined with our 
earthly relationships, can 
transform our thought 
process. 

There was a reason that 
Jesus took the Apostles 
to lofty heights to show 
them miracles and in-
struct them in the truths 
of God’s ways.  Jesus did 
the same for those who 
heard him at gatherings  
such as the Sermon on 
the Mount. 

Perhaps while we’re en-
joying ourselves in what-
ever beautiful location 
we find ourselves this 
summer, we will begin to 
reflect on our blessings 
and all we hold that’s 
dear to us. Hopefully, 
this will help us share 
these blessings with 
those around us. 

Some vacationers may 
have to settle for the lo-
cal beauty of a state park, 
while others may truly 
be blessed to get to see 
some of the wonders of 
the world. In whatever 
circumstance you find 
yourself, take advantage 
of God’s beauty, because 
our Heavenly Father 
made this beauty for us 

to enjoy. 
We often don’t think 

of that gift, but when we 
take the time to enjoy na-
ture, we truly see God’s 
unseen hand. 

It is sad how some don’t 
take advantage and enjoy 
this beauty. I remember 
once meeting a woman 
who lived in a big man-
sion-style home and said 
she hoped her family 
could take a vacation that 
year, because for the last 
couple of years, her hus-
band couldn’t get away 
from work. 

On the other hand, I 
remember going on a 
camping and fishing trip 
to upper Michigan with 
some of my childhood 
friends from Marion 15 

years ago, before I was 
married. We ended up in 
a remote camping area 
which seemed almost 
inaccessible, and yet at 
night there were camp-
fires as far as one could 
see. We came across a 
group of elderly folks 
who had a couple of 
rusted out pickup trucks 
towing what appeared 
to be two 1950s-style 
campers that one might 
expect to see on An-
tiques Roadshow. One 

gentleman said that 
while they probably 
didn’t have two nickels 
to rub together, they did 
have the good sense to 
get away from it all and 
enjoy scenery and one 
another’s company. 

The woman in the 
mansion and the elderly 
campers seemed right out 
of a modern-day parable. 
It brought to mind the 
old saying “You never 
see a tombstone that says 
‘I wish I had spent more 
time at the office.’” 

Now we all know that 
there are some folks who 
seem on a permanent 
vacation, and certain na-
tions of the world have 
gotten into financial trou-
ble because some of their 

state employees could re-
tire in their late 40s and 
early 50s, putting a strain 
on their nation’s budget. 
However, I think we can 
all agree that in our part 
of the world, too many 
people fail to take advan-
tage of downtime. 

Perhaps this summer, 
we will put everything 
into perspective and 
come back not only see-
ing God’s masterful cre-
ative hand, but having a 
clear enough mind to un-
derstand the path we are 
to take in this world. 

Hartline is the author 
of “The Catholic Tide 
Continues to Turn” and 
a former teacher and 
administrator for the 
diocese.

THE TIDE IS TURNING
TOWARD CATHOLICISM
David Hartline

Fourth- to sixth-grade students at Wellston Sts. Peter and Paul School presented a 
musical titled “At the Bandstand” for family, friends, and community members. The 
audience was taken back to the 1950s with a recreation of a classic television show, 
coupled with songs and dance styles of the era. Dorothy Riepenhoff was director, and 
the cast and crew included 55 students.                        Photo courtesy Sts. Peter and Paul School 

“At the Bandstand”

START YOUR DAY  
A BETTER WAY!
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Pray for our dead
Sister Jeremy Lawlor, OP
Funeral Mass for Sister Jeremy Law-

lor, OP, 77, who died Friday, June 27, 
was held Tuesday, July 1, at the Moth-
erhouse of the Dominican Sisters of 
Peace. Burial was at St. Joseph Cem-
etery, Columbus.
She was born June 20, 1937, in New 

Haven, Connecticut, to the late An-
drew and Margaret (Coyle) Lawlor.
She made her profession of vows 

with the former Dominican Sisters of 
St. Mary of the Springs (now the Do-
minican Sisters of Peace) on July 9, 
1962. In her early ministry, she served 

in various capacities at the Mother-
house and the Mohun Health Care 
Center.
 Later in life, she was called to min-

ister to children, serving in Columbus 
at St. Mary Montessori School (1982-
2000), St. Thomas School (2002-05), 
and Ss. Augustine & Gabriel School 
(2005-08). From 1989-2014, she also 
served in a ministry of prayer and 
presence at the Mohun center. 
She is survived by two sisters, Bridg-

et (Don) Mariano and Patricia (Larry) 
McHugh. 

Funeral Mass for Sister Anne White, 
OP, 86, who died Saturday, June 21, 
was held Tuesday, June 24, at the 
Motherhouse of the Dominican Sis-
ters of Peace. Burial was at St. Joseph 
Cemetery, Columbus.
She was born March 24, 1928, in 

Pittsburgh to Robert and Margaret 
(Houston) White.
She entered the novitiate of the for-

mer Dominican sisters of St. Mary 
of the Springs in 1947 and made her 
profession of vows in 1949, taking the 

name Sister Cyrilla. In the Diocese 
of Columbus, she ministered at Co-
lumbus St. Francis of Assisi School, 
as an aide at the Mohun Health Care 
Center, and in the Motherhouse fi-
nance room before entering a minis-
try of prayer and presence. She also 
served at schools in Pennsylvania, 
New York, and Connecticut.
She was preceded in death by her par-

ents, three brothers, and two sisters. 
Survivors include several nieces and 
nephews.    

Funeral Mass for Joseph E. Dury, 
63, who died Saturday, July 5, was 
held Tuesday, July 8, at Columbus St. 
Catharine Church. Burial was at St. 
Joseph Cemetery. Columbus.
He was born July 14, 1950 to the 

late Ralph and Mary (Collura) Dury, 
attended Columbus Corpus Christi 
School, and in 1968 was part of the 
last class to graduate from Columbus 
St. Mary High School.
He belonged to Columbus Holy 

Cross Church, was a fourth-degree 
member of the Knights of Colum-

bus, was a member of the Serra 
Club and the Marian Movement of 
Priests for the Laity, and volunteered 
for the Children of Mary, Bethseda 
Healing Ministry, and Priests for 
Life. 
Survivors include his wife, Ellen; 

sons, Father Daniel Dury, pastor of 
St, Catharine Church, Michael, and 
John (Ashley); daughters, Therese 
(Christopher) Merchich and Veron-
ica; stepdaughter, Alexandra (John) 
Keylor; brother, John (Nancy); sister, 
Mary Holliday; and two grandsons.

Funeral Mass for Ethel R. Seiler, 96, 
who died Tuesday, June 24, was held 
Saturday, June 28, at Columbus St. 
Andrew Church. Burial was at St. Jo-
seph Cemetery, Columbus.
She was born April 21, 1918 in Mas-

sillon to Clifford and Helen Seiler.
She served as principal of Grove City 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help School 
for one year after a 35-year career 
with the Cleveland public schools.
She was preceded in death by her 

parents; brother, John; and sister, 
Mary Elizabeth Busse. She is survived 
by sisters, Jeanette Snyder and Anne 
(Paul) Bubenchik.

Funeral Mass for Joyce Corbin, 81, 
who died Friday, June 27, was held 
Tuesday, July 1, at Columbus Christ 
the King Church. 
She was a teacher at the former Co-

lumbus St. Aloysius School. 
She was preceded in death by her 

parents, Walter and Dorothy Greene; 
and husband, Ivan. Survivors include 
sons, Ivan and Michael; daughter, 
Kathy; sister, Deborah (George) Tay-
lor; eight grandchildren; 16 great-
grandchildren; and two great-great- 
grandchildren. 

Sister Anne White, OP

Joseph E. Dury

Ethel R. SeilerJoyce Corbin

AGRIESTI (SULLIVAN), Lois M., 95, June 24
  St. Thomas Aquinas Church, Zanesville

ALEXANDER, Albert J., 89, June 21
  St. Catharine Church, Columbus

ANDREWS, Minnie, 97, June 29
  St. Francis de Sales Church, Newark

BALMERT, Martha M., 93, formerly of Colum-
bus, June 20
  Epiphany Cathedral, Venice, Fla.

BARTON, Josephine L., 82, July 4
  St. Pius X Church, Reynoldsburg

BEHN, Mary A., 94, June 27
  Immaculate Conception Church, Columbus

BLOSSER, Porter L., 76, June 27
  St. Patrick Church, Junction City 

BONNES, David R., 83, June 20
  St. Paul Church, Westerville

CLAPROOD, Mary A., 81, June 29
  Christ the King Church, Columbus

CUSH, Mary L., 69, June 27
  St. Paul Church, Westerville

DALTON, Gary D., 68, June 26
  St. Peter Church, Columbus

DONOHOE, Thomas L., 89, June 19
  Immaculate Conception Church, Dennison

DUNBAR, William C., formerly of Columbus, 
June 24
  Most Holy Trinity Church, Wallingford, Conn.

FAUTH, Elizabeth M., 85, June 29
  St. Mary Church, Groveport

FIROBEN, Ruth E., 67, July 2
  Holy Rosary-St. John Church, Columbus

FOWLER, Victor H., 85, July 3
  Our Lady of Peace Church, Columbus

GRASSBAUGH, Laura, 86, June 30
  St. Elizabeth Church, Columbus

HABERMAN, William J., 62, June 27
  St. Mary Church, Marion

HALAS, Alberta M., 88, July 3
  St. Andrew Church, Columbus

HINKLE, Margaret M. “Peg,” 85, June 24
  St. Agatha Church, Columbus

HODGES, Rita F., 90, June 26
  St. Timothy Church, Columbus

MARTIN, Dorothy M., 91, June 26
  St. Mary Magdalene Church, Columbus

MASTELLA, Frank J. Jr., 70, June 27
  St. Pius X Church, Reynoldsburg

MAYER, Ramona A., 85, July 2
  St. Andrew Church, Columbus

McCLELLAN, Richard D., 76, July 3
  St. Joan of Arc Church, Powell

MILLER, Heath M., 36, June 23
  St. Thomas Aquinas Church, Zanesville

MUNDY, Donald L., 71, June 29 
  Our Lady of Peace Church, Columbus

MURPHY, Paul E., 73, June 21
  Church of the Resurrection, New Albany

OHL, Stephen A., 50, July 1
  St. Michael Church, Worthington

PUSATERI, John J., 89, June 24
  St. Matthias Church, Columbus

ROSSER-TSHAKA, Margaret, 69, June 28
  St. Dominic Church, Columbus

ROUSH, Susan, 64, June 25
  St. Elizabeth Church, Columbus

ROWE, Joseph A., 89, June 28
  St. Francis de Sales Church, Newark

SCHWIETERMAN, Annabelle L., 96, July 1
  St. Brigid of Kildare Church, Dublin

SUSI, Wanda E., 81, June 24
  St. Aloysius Church, Columbus

TUTTLE, Arthur W., 95, June 24
  St. Andrew Church, Columbus

WISE, Walter “Bud” Jr., 65, June 16
  St. Brendan Church, Hilliard

       

JULY      
10, THURSDAY 
  Women to Women Listening Circle at Corpus Christi 
  11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Corpus Christi Center of Peace, 1111 

E. Stewart Ave., Columbus. Women to Women program 
for women of all ages and life circumstances. Begins with 
soup lunch until noon, followed by listening circle. Par-
ticipants are asked to arrange for child care if necessary, 
since none is available on-site.                       614-512-3731

  Institute for Maturing Spirituality Webcast 
  2 to 3:30 p.m., Martin de Porres Center, 2330 Airport Drive, 

Columbus. Institute for Maturing Spiritualty webcast on 
“Praising God Creatively” with Queen Brooks, award-
winning artist and instructor. Also available for viewing 
at Corpus Christi Center of Peace, 1111 Stewart Ave., Co-
lumbus.                                      614-416-1910 or 614-512-3731

  Holy Hour at Holy Family
  6 to 7 p.m., Holy Family Church, 584 W. Broad St., Colum-

bus. Holy Hour of Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,  
followed by meeting of parish Holy Name and Junior 
Holy Name societies, with refreshments.      614-221-4323

11, FRIDAY
  DeSales Cluster Reunion
  5:30 p.m., Gatsby’s, 151 N. Hamilton Road, Columbus. Co-

lumbus St. Francis DeSales High School annual cluster 
reunion for all classes.                                   614-267-7808

11-12, FRIDAY-SATURDAY
  Bishop Watterson Class of 1969 Reunion
  Columbus Bishop Watterson High School Class of 1969 

45th anniversary reunion. 1 p.m. Friday, golf outing, Bent 
Tree Golf Club, State Route 37 East, Sunbury; 5 p.m. Fri-
day, post-golf celebration, Bogey Inn, 6013 Glick Road, 
Dublin; 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Mass, St. Andrew Church, 
1899 McCoy Road, Columbus; 5:30 p.m. Saturday, class 
gathering, Bryce Eck Center, 3880 Reed Road, Columbus. 
Information at www.classreport.org/usa/oh/columbus/
bwhs/1969.

11-13, FRIDAY-SUNDAY
  Columbus Marian Conference at Ohio Dominican
 Erskine Hall, Ohio Dominican University, 1216 Sunbury 

Road, Columbus. Fourth annual Columbus Marian Con-
ference, opening with Mass every day. Theme: “Mary, 
Mother of Our Redeemer.”                             614-351-9233

12, SATURDAY
  Life and Mercy Mass in Plain City
  9 a.m. Mass, St. Joseph Church, 140 West Ave., Plain City.   

Saturday Life and Mercy Mass,  followed  by  rosary and
  confession. Also on July 19.                              614-565-8654
  Filipino Mass in Carey
 11 a.m., Shrine of Our Lady of Consolation, 315 Clay St., 

Carey. Mass for Filipinos in the Tagalog language, cel-
ebrated by Father Ramon Owera, CFIC, of Columbus Holy 
Cross Church, followed by potluck, procession, healing 
service, and Benediction.                              614-279-6089                                        
DeSales Alumni Softball Tournament

  St. Francis DeSales High School, 4212 Karl Road, Colum-
bus. School’s annual alumni softball tournament. Pro-
ceeds benefit Dick Davis Memorial Scholarship Fund. 

                                                                          614-267-7808
13, SUNDAY
  Prayer Group Meeting at Christ the King  
  5 to 7 p.m., Christ the King Church, 2777 E. Livingston Ave., 

Columbus (enter at daily Mass entrance). Weekly parish 
prayer group meets for praise, worship, ministry, and 
teaching. Also on July 20.                                    614-886-8266

  Spanish Mass at Columbus St. Peter  
  7 p.m., St. Peter Church, 6899 Smoky Row Road, Colum- 

bus. Mass in Spanish. Also on July 20.              706-761-4054
  Cathedral Concert Series  
  7:30 p.m., St. Joseph Cathedral, 212 E. Broad St., Columbus. 

Organ recital with cathedral organist and assistant music 
director Robert Wisniewski, opening annual conference 
of the Hymn Society in the United States and Canada.                                                                                                                                          
                                               614-241-2526, extension 303

13-17, SUNDAY-THURSDAY
  Gospel Road Mission Camp in Plain City
  Diocesan Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry spon-

sors Gospel Road Mission Camp, for youths in grades 
nine through 12 from throughout the diocese. Partici-
pants will be based at St. Joseph Church activity center, 
670 W. Main St., Plain City, work throughout the Plain 
City area during the day, and take part in recreational and 
spiritual activities in the evening.               

14, MONDAY
  Calix Society Meeting at Columbus St. Patrick
  6:30 p.m., St. Patrick Church, 280 N. Grant Ave., Columbus. 

Monthly meeting of the Calix Society, an association of 
Catholic alcoholics. Business meeting followed by 7 p.m. 
Mass.                                                               614-406-2939

  Bethesda Post-Abortion Healing Ministry
  6:30 p.m., support group meeting, 2744 Dover Road, Co-

lumbus (Christ the King convent, first building west of 
the church).     614-718-0277, 614-309-2651, 614-309-0157

  Our Lady of Peace Men’s Bible Study
  7 p.m., Our Lady of Peace Church, 20 E. Dominion Blvd., 

Columbus. Bible study of Sunday Scripture readings.        
                                                                           614-459-2766

15, TUESDAY
   Rosary for Life at St. Joan of Arc
  Following 6:15 p.m. Mass, St. Joan of Arc Church, 10700 

Liberty Road, Powell. Recital of Rosary for Life, spon-
sored by church’s respect life committee.

   Prayer Group Meeting at St. Mark  
  7:30 p.m., St. Raymond Room, St. Mark Center, 324 Gay 

St., Lancaster.  Light of Life Prayer group meeting. Also on 
July 22.                                                              740-653-4919

16, WEDNESDAY
  Lancaster Festival Orchestra Concert at St. Mary Church
  8 p.m., St. Mary Church, 132 S. High St., Lancaster. Lancast-

er Festival opening concert, celebrating 30th anniversary 
of the orchestra, conducted by Gary Shelton, and 150th 
anniversary of the city. 

17, THURSDAY
  Workshop for Previously Wed Couples
 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Immaculate Conception Church, 414 

E. North Broadway, Columbus. Workshop for couples 
entering marriage following an annulment or loss of a 
spouse, sponsored by diocesan Office of Marriage and 
Family Life. Advance registration required.   614-241-2560

18, FRIDAY
  Shepherd’s Corner Ecology Center Open House
  11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Shepherd’s Corner Ecology Center, 987 

N. Waggoner Road, Blacklick. Center, a ministry of the 
Dominican Sisters of Peace, will be open, weather per-
mitting, for tours.                                            614-866-4302

19, SATURDAY
  ‘Summer Warmth’ Labyrinth Walk at Shepherd’s Corner 
  7 to 8:30 p.m., Shepherd’s Corner Ecology Center, 987 N. 

Waggoner Road, Blacklick. “Summer Warmth” labyrinth 
walk led by Joy Lawrence. Registration deadline July 17.  

                                                                           614-866-4302
20, SUNDAY
   Blessing of St. Gerard Majella at Holy Family   
  After 9 and 11 a.m. Masses, Holy Family Church, 584 W.  

Broad St., Columbus. Blessing of St. Gerard Majella, pa-
tron of expectant mothers, for all women who are preg- 
nant or wish to become pregnant.                614-221-1890

   St. Padre Pio Secular Franciscans
  1:30 to 5 p.m., St. John the Baptist Church, 720 Hamlet St., 

Columbus (New location). Fellowship and ongoing for-
mation followed by adoration and prayer, Liturgy of the 
Hours, and initial formation with visitors.

  Dave Orsborn, OFS                                         614-282-4676

20,-26, SUNDAY-SATURDAY
  Knights of St. John International Convention   
  Renaissance Hotel, 50 N. 3rd St., Columbus. Knights of St. 

John international supreme convention. 
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H  A  P  P  E  N  I  N  G  S

St. Dominic Catholic Church
Altar Rosary Society

YARD SALE
Saturday, August 2, 2014

453 N. 20th Street, Columbus, OH 43203

GIANT GARAGE SALE
Saint Matthias School

Karl and Ferris Road
Friday & Saturday

July 18 & 19 ~ 9 am - 3 pm

ST. MARY’S GERMAN VILLAGE
PARISH FESTIVAL 

684 S. Third Street, Columbus
August 8 & 9 ~ 5:00 - 11:00 pm

(after Saturday Mass at 4:00 pm)
Great food, Games of Chance, Rides 

for kids, Bier Garten, 
$2,500 Grand Raffle, Live Music

All fund-raising events (festivals, ba-
zaars, spaghetti dinners, fish fries, 
bake sales, pizza/sub sales, candy 
sales, etc.) will be placed in the 

“Fund-Raising Guide.” An entry into 
the Guide will be $18.50 for the first 
six lines, and $2.65 for each addi-
tional line. For more information, 

call David Garick
 at 614-224-5195.

Notices for items of Catholic interest 
must be received at least 12 days be-
fore expected publication date. We will 

print them as space permits. 
Items not received before this deadline 

may not be published. 
Listings cannot be taken by phone.

Mail to: The Catholic Times
Happenings, 

197 East Gay St., Columbus, OH  43215 
Fax to: 614-241-2518

E-mail as text to tpuet@colsdioc.org

‘Happenings’ submissions

CLASSIFIED

St. Timothy’s 
PARISH FESTIVAL ON THE GREEN

1088 Thomas Lane
(Near W.N. Broadway & Kenny Rd.)

July 11-12, 2014  6pm -12 Midnight
NEW THIS YEAR

FREE CONCERT SAT NIGHT REGANOMICS
Food • Friend’s • Games • Beverages

Find us on Facebook

    PART TIME BUSINESS 
    NETS $47K

    Christian themed Magazine
   no experience necessary

  clients established for you
 work from your location

OWNER IS RETIRING
$24,900

828-667-5371

COMPARE MY ESTIMATE
A RELIABLE NEAT PAINTER

Senior Discount, Refrences,
Years of  Experience, Insured.

Call Dick Libertore
(614)488-8842

St. Luke Church/Danville
ST. LUKE PARISH FESTIVAL

Corner of  Market & Rambo St, Danville
Saturday, July 12, 5-10 pm (aft 4 pm Mass)

Pit-Barbecued Chicken Dinners served 5-7pm
Food Stand, Country Store, Bingo,

Cash Raffles, Theme Basket Auction, 
Entertainment, Games & Activities for all ages

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
PARISH FESTIVAL

414 E. N. Broadway Columbus
July 25th 6 pm-12 Midnight

July 26th 5 pm – 12 Midnight
Great Food & Music, Games, Kid’s Rides
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By Christopher & Jennifer Kaczor
Reviewed by Christopher White

In an era in which both cohabitation 
and divorce are rampant, the dream 
of marriage refuses to go away. A re-
cent survey from the Pew Foundation 
revealed that 26 percent of millennials 
(people aged 18 to 33) are married — 
compared with 36 percent of Genera-
tion X and 48 percent of baby boomers. 
Yet, despite this unprecedented low, 69 
percent of these millennials say they 
would like to marry.
In their new book, The Seven Big Myths 

About Marriage, Christopher and Jen-
nifer Kaczor offer a fine summation of 
what marriage is and a how-to guide of 
navigating its complexities. To achieve 
this, they focus much of their time and 
attention on dispelling popular miscon-

ceptions about what marriage isn’t.
Essential to their approach to marriage 

is a wonderfully useful opening chapter 
on happiness and identity. Why begin 
a book on marriage with happiness? 
Many couples have false notions that 
their spouses will simply fulfill their 
desires and satisfy that deep longing for 
happiness that we all experience. The 
book shows that such a view is short-
sighted, as it reduces our understanding 
of happiness in a way that limits the 
role of faith and elevates one’s spouse 
to a “hero” level, equivalent or above 
that of God.
After this introductory chapter, the 

Kaczors explore many of the false no-
tions of marriage that have dominated 
discourse on the subject today: that it’s 
simply a recognition of an emotional 
connection between two persons; that 

it’s a 50-50 contract; 
that it’s only based 
on the feelings of 
love; and that it can 
be disconnected 
from the possibil-
ity of children. All 
these conceptions of 
marriage are wrong-
headed and cheapen 
our understanding 
of marriage in ways 
that are both harm-
ful and misleading.
One of the most 

appealing aspects of 
this book is that it is 
written by a couple who openly share 
with humor and humility the success-
es and failures of their own marriage. 
They do not try to hide the fact that 

marriage is hard, but they do evidence 
that it is worthwhile.
Among the finest achievements of this 

book are its arguments that sex cannot 
be separated from marriage and that 
reproduction is never an individual 
project, but must always be viewed as 
a gift. The final chapter that debunks 
the idea that “all reproductive choices 
are equal” is an instructive resource for 
couples struggling with fertility and 
those tempted with the allure of repro-
ductive technologies.
The Seven Big Myths About Marriage 

is not only a must-read for individuals 
or couples contemplating marriage, but 
also for couples already married, as it 
will provide an opportunity for active 
reflection and assessment. It’s also an 
effective pastoral tool for priests and 
pastoral staff looking to improve their 
own training. Christopher and Jenni-
fer Kaczor have provided the Church 
a valuable resource — and a powerful 
reminder of the many fruits that mar-
riage can yield.
Reprinted with permission from the 

National Catholic Register, 
www.ncregister.com. 

SEVEN BIG MARRIAGE MYTHS

Book review

LANCASTER FESTIVAL 
OPENING NIGHT:

SEASON’S GREETINGS
Lancaster Festival Orchestra

Gary Sheldon, conductor

Wednesday, July 16
Lancaster St. Mary Church

A stirring symphonic celebration is in store on Wednesday, 
July 16 at Lancaster St. Mary Church, 132 S. High St., to 
commemorate the church’s 150th anniversary and the 30th 
anniversary of the Lancaster Festival .  The joyful Season’s 
Greetings program will feature “Summer” from Vivaldi’s  
The Four Seasons, performed by concertmaster Stephanie 
Sant’Ambrogio; the world premiere orchestration of Spring 
by Vadim Neselovskyi; Wayne Barlow’s The Winter’s Past; 
and “Fall” from Glazunov’s The Seasons. Festival poet-
in-residence Nicole Sealey will read her own poetry and 
that of Vivaldi and Shakespeare, and the program will con-
cludes with Robert Schumann’s glorious Spring Symphony.   
Beethoven’s majestic Consecration of the House Overture 
will offer a fitting tribute to St. Mary Church, which has 
hosted many memorable festival concerts over the years.
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Douglas H. Stein has 
been appointed as Ohio 
Dominican University’s 
new vice president for 
university advancement. 
Stein will be responsible 
for achieving Ohio Do-
minican’s strategic fun-
draising priorities and 
will lead the university’s 
activities in advancement 
and alumni relations. 

“We are extremely fortunate to have 
a seasoned professional such as Doug 
Stein joining us to lead our advance-
ment operation,” said Dr. Peter Cim-
bolic, ODU president. “He brings 
more than three decades’ worth of ex-
perience in higher education and med-
ical fundraising to the position, and 
his ties to the central Ohio Catholic 
and corporate community will posi-
tion ODU to more effectively identify, 
cultivate, solicit, and steward donors 
who believe strongly in our mission 
and strategic direction.”

Stein joins Ohio Dominican from 
the Mount Carmel Health System 
Foundation, where he has served as 
president and executive director since 
2008. He was the lead fundraiser for 
the system’s four hospitals, as well as 
its college of nursing, graduate medi-
cal education program, and hospice 
program. Under his leadership, the 
foundation realized four consecutive 
record years in giving for associate 
and physician appeals, grants, and 
special events. 

Before joining Mount Carmel, Stein 
was senior director of development 
at Columbus St. Charles Preparatory 
School. While there, he was the lead 
fundraiser for the school’s $18 million 
Campaign for St. Charles. Previously, 
Stein worked in advancement at The 

Ohio State University, 
where he served as devel-
opment director and ex-
ecutive secretary for The 
James Foundation, the 
fundraising arm of The 
Arthur G. James Cancer 
Hospital and Richard 
J. Solove Research In-
stitute. Stein began his 
advancement career as 
assistant to the dean and 

development director at Ohio State’s 
college of pharmacy.

“I am thrilled that President Cim-
bolic has given me this great op-
portunity to lead Ohio Dominican 
University’s advancement efforts,” 
Stein said. “Under his leadership and 
with the commitment of its board of 
trustees, ODU is on track to become 
one of the region’s great Catholic 
universities. I look forward to work-
ing with our alumni and friends in 
the Columbus community to provide 
support for Ohio Dominican to fulfill 
its ambitious strategic goals in the 
years ahead.”

Stein is active in many central Ohio 
community and Catholic organiza-
tions. He has served as a consultant 
to The Catholic Foundation of the 
Diocese of Columbus and has shared 
his fundraising expertise with the 
Columbus St. Thomas More New-
man Center, the Columbus chapter of 
St. Paul’s Outreach, Over the Rain-
bow Inc. in Chicago, and Columbus 
St. Catharine, Columbus St. Andrew, 
and Gahanna St. Matthew churches, 
as well as many other service organi-
zations. He holds a bachelor’s degree 
in journalism from Ohio State and 
pursued postgraduate studies there. 
He is a parishioner at Gahanna St. 
Matthew Church.

The Catholic Foundation has an-
nounced formal planned giving part-
nerships with five diocesan high 
schools – Bishop Hartley, Bishop 
Ready, and St. Francis DeSales in Co-
lumbus, Notre Dame in Portsmouth, 
and Tuscarawas Central Catholic in 
New Philadelphia – to enhance cur-
rent development efforts.

Planned giving is a major gift that 
comes from a donor’s financial or es-
tate planning. Gifts may come from 
appreciated securities or stock, real 
estate, a retirement plan, or even cash, 
but they generally made from outside 
of one’s discretionary income. Some 
donors are in a position to make the 
gift during their lifetime, but many do 
so as a bequest in their will. Planned 
gifts can offer many benefits to the do-
nor, including tax benefits or the po-
tential for returned income.

The Catholic Foundation will act as 
a resource to the schools, offering ex-
pertise in endowments, planned giv-
ing, and bequests. This will allow the 
schools’ development teams to con-
tinue to focus on capital campaigns and 
annual giving, but enable alumni and 
other donors to consider future gifts 
and long-term planning for the school. 

“The sustainability of our Catholic 
high schools rests with endowments 
that cover operations and tuition assis-
tance,” said Loren Brown, president 
and chief executive officer of The 
Catholic Foundation. “By offering the 
Foundation’s expertise to our schools, 
we are helping to secure firm financial 
grounding to ensure a Catholic educa-
tion is available for future generations 
of students.”

Each partnering school is taking an 
individualized approach to a planned 
giving program with the Founda-
tion in order to best fit school needs. 
Notre Dame is in a position to feature 
endowments in an upcoming letter to 
alumni, while Bishop Ready is ready 
to begin meeting with potential do-
nors who are at the right stage in life 
to consider a bequest to the school. 

The Catholic Foundation will of-
fer behind-the-scenes expertise to all 
the schools. For instance, the Foun-
dation staff can assist with language 

and materials that promote planned 
giving, co-host information sessions 
with alumni, and even develop a 
page within Catholic-Foundation.org 
to promote and host online giving to 
the schools’ endowments. The Foun-
dation also will administer the en-
dowments. All funds at The Catholic 
Foundation are invested in alignment 
with Catholic beliefs and teachings, in 
accordance with the U.S. Conference 
of Catholic Bishops’ guide for social-
ly responsible investments.

The concept of a formal partnership 
originated when Scott Hartman, busi-
ness and advancement operations di-
rector at DeSales, and Tiffiney Hatem, 
advancement director at Hartley, ap-
proached the  Foundation about host-
ing a forum for development teams at 
area Catholic high schools. 

“The forum allowed us to share 
best practices and ideas with our 
peers at other schools,” Hatem said.  
“It was a great way to collaborate 
and brainstorm strategies for reach-
ing our audience.”

After the first forum, it became evi-
dent that there was an opportunity to 
approach alumni and other donors 
about including their alma mater in 
end-of-life giving.

“Our high schools generally focus on 
raising money for capital campaigns 
or promoting an annual fund, and we 
do that well,” Hartman said. “Howev-
er, we were missing an opportunity to 
plan ahead for future generations. By 
partnering with The Catholic Founda-
tion, we are offering our alumni an ad-
ditional way to remember their school 
– in this case, with a gift that will last 
for many generations to come.”

The Foundation hopes to collaborate 
with other diocesan schools to offer 
similar programs.

“The ultimate mission of The Cath-
olic Foundation is to provide for the 
long-term needs of the Diocese of Co-
lumbus,” Brown said. “We look for-
ward to working with Bishop Hartley, 
Bishop Ready, Notre Dame, St. Fran-
cis DeSales, and Tuscarawas Central 
Catholic, and hopefully other schools, 
to help provide for their long-term 
needs as an organization.”

ODU Names New Vice President 
for Advancement

The Catholic Foundation Announces 
Planned Giving Partnership with 

Five Area High Schools

  Samantha Underwood, a 2014 graduate of Chillicothe High 
School and 2010 graduate of Chillicothe Bishop Flaget School, 
has received the Father Charles Griffin Scholarship. The $500 
scholarship is presented annually to Flaget graduates who 
have excelled in high school and provided service to the com-
munity.
  Underwood will be attending The Ohio State University in 
the fall, majoring in anthropological sciences.  She graduated 
11th in her class of 240 students and had a 4.11 grade-point 
average.                                           Photo courtesy Bishop Flaget School

Scholarship Recipient
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The Catholic Foundation is the only foundation in the diocese 

that invests your gifts in alignment with the teachings of 

the Catholic Church. Our portfolios follow the United States 

Conference of Catholic Bishops guidelines, and we carefully 

screen all charitable organizations that we fund to make sure 

they also follow Catholic values.

Prayerfully consider making your 
charitable gifts through The Catholic 
Foundation. call 866-298-8893 or visit 
www.catholic-foundation.org today.

are your gifts  

Faith-Filled?

KEEP YOUR GIFTS  
IN OUR FAITH. 

NEW THIS YEAR! 

• Hamster Balls 

•  Photo Opportunity with Brutus,  
Spiderman & Ninja Turtle

• Valet Parking 

• Smoking Ice Cream 

•  Bake Sale featuring Sauer cakes alongside 
St. Matthew Parish members most loved recipes 

• New & Improved Kiddie Land 

•  White Castle served all nights in 
Monte Carlo Kitchen

BRING 
IN THIS 
AD FOR 
$3 FOOD 

VOUCHER
(redeemable in 
kitchen only)

St mTtEw
PaIs fStVa

St mTtEw
PaIs fStVa

JULY  17TH  -  19TH

Located 1 Mile East of Gahanna Lincoln High School
www.facebook.com/StMatthewFestival

Twitter @StMattFestival

ST. MATTHEW PARISH
795 HAVENS CORNERS RD.,  GAHANNA

Chicken Dinner 
Band: Sidekicks

Crafts, Rides, Games 

Thurs 7/17 6pm-11pm

City BBQ Dinner
Band: Down12

Brutus the Buckeye, Texas Hold ‘Em 
Tourney 7PM – Big Grand Prize! 

Crafts, Rides, Games

Fri 7/18: 6pm – 12am

Carfagna’s Italian Dinner
Paul Clark Party Band

$2000 grand prize raffl e drawing, 
Ninja Turtles and Spiderman, Photo 

Booth, Crafts, Rides, Games

Sat 7/19: 5pm-12am

Adult Games run an hour 
later each night

Chillicothe St. Peter Church con-
ducted its fourth annual Corpus 
Christi Eucharistic procession 
on Sunday, June 22. This year’s 
event was organized by semi-
narian Brett Garland.  Carrying 
the monstrance displaying the 
Eucharist during the outdoor 
procession were Father William 
Hahn, the church’s pastor, and 
(pictured) newly ordained Father 
Vincent Nguyen. Also present 
were members of the Francis-
can Sisters of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, who will be mov-
ing to the parish convent in July.  
Knights of Columbus Council 
15793 escorted the Eucharist 
and provided light refreshments 
following the procession.  Eucha-
ristic processions are a centuries-
old tradition by which Catholics 
can publicly profess their belief 
in the presence of Jesus’ body, 
blood, soul, and divinity in the 
Eucharist. 

Photo courtesy St. Peter Church

CHILLICOTHE CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION


